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Several 
arson cases 
remain 
unsolved
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

There have been a number 
of high-profile cases of arson 
in Tooele County over the 
past five years. All but one of 
those cases of arson remains 
unsolved. 

On July 16, 2014, an arson 
in Stockton threatened homes, 
caused evacuations and dam-
aged the city’s water tank. 
Timothy West, a former volun-
teer firefighter, was arrested 
and sentenced to prison in 
February 2015 after he was 
spotted riding away from the 
fire start on an all-terrain vehi-
cle and fire-starting chemicals 
were detected on his hands. 

On July 19, 2016, a fire 
started in an unmowed field 
in Tooele City destroyed 11 
homes and damaged 17 more, 

causing more than $1.3 million 
in damage and recovery costs. 
The fire was deemed an arson 
but no arrests have been made 
in connection with the investi-
gation. 

On March 19, fire com-
pletely destroyed the Big 
Shot Ranch on Higley Road, 
north of Grantsville City. 
Surveillance camera footage 
provided evidence the fire was 
intentionally set, but no arrests 
have been made.  

On Labor Day, a fire near 
Exit 99 on Interstate 80 burned 
about 5 acres. The fire was 
connected to five additional 
suspected arsons along the I-80 
corridor on the same day as 
far as Rock Springs, Wyoming, 
and remain unsolved. 

More roads and 
buses planned 
for county’s future

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The earliest that Tooele 
County commuters can expect 
funding from the state for an 
extension of state Route 201 
that bypasses Interstate 80 is 
2025, according to a traffic 
engineer.

A crowd of almost 100 
people gathered for an educa-
tional meeting sponsored by 
the Tooele County Commission 
in the basement auditorium of 
the Tooele County Building on 
Monday night.

The topic for the meeting 
was transportation. The agen-
da included opening comments 
from County Commission 
Chairman Wade Bitner, fol-

lowed by presentations from 
the Utah Department of 
Transportation, Utah Transit 
Authority, and the Wasatch 
Front Regional Council. 

There was a brief question 
and answer session after the 
presentations. The presenters 
remained after the group pre-
sentations and met individu-
ally with people for about an 
hour.

 Brad Palmer, a traffic engi-
neer with UDOT Region 2, told 
the group that UDOT’s fund-
ing, 80 percent of which comes 
from state funds, have already 
been committed for projects 
through 2024.

TEAD-South Area resumes open detonations in Rush Valley
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele Army Depot will 
resume the demilitarization 
of conventional munitions at 
the former Deseret Chemical 
Depot in Rush Valley this week, 
according to a release from the 
depot. 

The State of Utah approved 
the open detonation permit 
on Oct. 9, which will allow 
detonations from April through 
October, the release said. 

In the past, the TEAD-South 
Area has completed open deto-
nations of old and outdated 
munitions, according to TEAD 

public affairs officer Lally 
Laksbergs. 

“This is not a new occur-
rence in the south area,” she 
said. 

It’s taken about five years 
for the depot to complete the 
state’s permit process and 
begin open detonation again, 

according to Laksbergs. The 
detonations will occur in the 
same area of TEAD-South 
in which they previously 
occurred. 

The demilitarization of 
munitions, which also occurs 
at TEAD’s main area, frees 
up space for a new stock up 

of conventional munitions, 
Laksbergs said. 

The permit for open deto-
nation at TEAD-South Area 
lapsed while the former 
chemical depot completed 
a decades-long clean-up of 
chemical munitions. Beginning 
in the 1980s, TEAD-South Area 

destroyed and disposed of the 
chemical munitions stored 
on site, which amounted to 
44 percent of the nation’s 
chemical munitions stock-
pile, according to the state 
Department of Environmental 

Fire fighter Colten Anderson helps Elizabeth May take aim with the hose Saturday morning at the Tooele City Fire Department Open House.

PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

 TOOELE CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE

Five-year-old Bentlee Haycock (above) 
tries on a fire hat while Oksana 
Hryszko (right) gets a hug from 

Sparky the fire dog. Guests (below) 
got a chance to speak to crews and 

tour AirMed during the open house.

The community came out 
to meet and mingle with the 
Tooele City Fire Department 
during an open house on 
Saturday morning.

Held in recognition of 
National Fire Prevention Week, 
the open house featured fire 
engines, an AirMed helicopter, 
opportunities to learn about 
fire safety and free hot dogs, 
drinks and cookies. 

Attendees were able to spray 
hoses, meet Sparky the Fire 
Dog and tour the fire station. 

The theme for National Fire 
Prevention Week this year is 
“Be aware. Fire can happen 
anywhere” to remind people 
to be aware of the risks of fire 
and not take safety for granted. 
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Most cases occur at night when no one is around and 
much of the evidence is destroyed in the fire

SEE ARSON PAGE A8 �

Teachers share hobbies and talents with 
students for club day at Sterling Elementary 

See B1

SEE TEAD PAGE A9 �

But county’s transportation future depends 
on funding and statewide priorities

SEE FUTURE PAGE A9 �
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STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Three Tooele residents are 
facing criminal charges after 
they allegedly attempted to 

burglarize a Kennecott facility 
earlier this month. 

Joseph Arnold Bowers, 39, 
Jenolichii Penitoe Bins, 49, 
and Sherrie Goff, 52, are each 
charged with third-degree 
felony burglary and third-
degree felony theft. Goff and 
Bowers are also charged with 
second-degree felony theft by 
receiving stolen property.

Tooele County Sheriff’s 
deputies were dispatched 
to Smelter Road on reports 
of trespassing on Kennecott 
property late on Oct. 5, 
according to a probable cause 
statement. Kennecott security 

observed an SUV on the prop-
erty parked behind a ware-
house with the headlights off. 

Deputies first made contact 
with Bins, who was at the gate 
leading to the property, the 
statement said. There was a 
warrant out for his arrest and 
Bins was taken into custody. 

Deputies continued onto 
the property and found an 
SUV parked on the side of the 
road, with Goff alongside it, 
according to the statement. 
The horn alarm of the SUV 
was going off just as deputies 
made contact. 

Goff said she was alone and 

told deputies she set the alarm 
off on accident, the statement 
said. In the back of the SUV, 
two large batteries and core 
samples from the Kennecott 
facility were clearly visible. 

During a search of the 
vehicle, a loaded handgun 
was found in a backpack on 
the backseat, according to the 
probable cause statement. The 
handgun was listed as stolen 
out of Elko County, Nevada, 
and the backpack also con-
tained stolen wires from the 
warehouse, also in plain sight. 

While searching the vehicle, 
Bowers was discovered hiding 

in the bushes near the vehicle 
with the car keys, the state-
ment said. He was wearing 
camouflage clothing. 

Kennecott security con-
firmed the stolen items were 
Kennecott property and took 
custody of the items. Bowers 
and Goff were arrested on 
burglary and theft charges. 

After his initial appear-
ance in 3rd District Court on 
Monday, Bowers is scheduled 
to return for a scheduling 

conference on Oct. 30 at 1:30 
p.m. before Judge Matthew 
Bates. Bins’s bail was set at 
$5,000 and is scheduled to 
return to court for a schedul-
ing conference on Oct. 23 at 9 
a.m. before Bates.

During her initial appear-
ance in 3rd District Court, 
Goff was assigned $10,000 
bail and is scheduled to return 
to court for a scheduling con-
ference on Tuesday at 9 a.m.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Emergency crews extricate a motorist from a Chevy Impala involved in an accident on Tooele City Main Street 
on Tuesday afternoon. 

Three arrested and charged in attempted theft on mine property

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

Lyndsie Medlyn and Laurie Hurst (above left) taste light honey and complete a judging sheet to pick their favorite honey. Tessa Skogerboe (above middle) and her family 
performed on stage.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

Jorden Waite of Harvest Lane Honey (left) talks about her company’s 
products to Lauren, Brian and Sarah Moore at the Honey Harvest Festival 
held at the Clark Historic Farm in Grantsville on Saturday afternoon. Bill 
Nunley (above) tastes dark honey and completes a judging sheet to pick 
his favorite honey. Jeremiah Spradlin (below right) shows his daughter, 
Vivienne Spradlin how a pinwheel works.

Car flips onto side on Main Street
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A driver who became 
trapped in his car following a 
multiple-car accident on Main 
Street in Tooele Monday after-
noon is in stable condition, 
according to the Tooele City 
Police Department. 

The accident occurred short-
ly after 2 p.m. on Monday at 
the intersection of Main Street 
and 600 North, according to 
Tooele City Police Sgt. Jeremy 
Hansen. At least three vehicles 
were involved in the accident 
and police were looking for 
a possible fourth vehicle that 
may have left the scene. 

All of the vehicles in the 
accident were heading south-
bound on Main Street when 
the accident occurred, Hansen 
said. The accident involved a 

black Chevy Impala hitting the 
rear of a white Kia Soul, and 
the Soul hitting the rear of a 
white pickup truck. 

The exact circumstances 
of the accident are still under 
investigation but the Impala, 
which was the third car in the 
line, ended up tipped onto 
the driver side, according to 
Hansen. The driver was pinned 
inside the car and it took emer-
gency responders several min-
utes to free the man. 

By about 2:20 p.m., the 
driver of the Impala was extri-
cated from the vehicle and 
placed into an ambulance to be 
transported to Mountain West 
Medical Center. Hansen said 
the driver was in stable condi-
tion. 

While crews worked to free 
the driver, southbound traffic 

was rerouted onto 700 North 
and the left turn lane at the 
Main Street and 600 North 
intersection heading north-
bound was closed. The road-
way was reopened to traffic 
around 2:45 p.m., according 
to Hansen. Tooele City police, 
Utah Highway Patrol, Tooele 
City Fire Department and 
Mountain West Ambulance 
responded to the crash. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville student orchestras 
will perform Wednesday night
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

More than 150 orches-
tra students from four 
separate schools will perform 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Grantsville High School audi-
torium. 

Students from Grantsville 
High School, Grantsville Junior 
High School, Grantsville 
Elementary and Willow 
Springs Elementary will per-
form.

“We’ll have 55 students from 
the high school, 55 from the 
junior high and 54 elemen-
tary students,” said Susanna 
Hanson, who teaches orchestra 
at all four schools. Hanson 
replaced orchestra teacher 
Natalie Ashby this year..

“Students at the high school 
and junior high school have 
been rehearsing since August, 
and the elementary students 
have been rehearsing since 
Labor Day,” Hanson said.

Beginning students will 
perform first, followed by 
intermediate students and then 
advanced orchestra students. 
Beginning students should 
complete their presentations 
by 7:30 p.m., Hanson said.

Orchestras will include 
piano, violins, violas, cellos 
and bass.

The GHS chamber orches-
tra, the most advanced group, 
will perform “Prelude On An 
Early American Folk Hymn” 
written by Claude T. Smith. 
The group will be accompanied 

on the piano by Michael Green. 
He received his Doctorate of 
Music Arts from the University 
of Utah.

Green grew up in Grantsville 
and now teaches piano from 
his studio in Tooele.

One of his dreams is to bring 
a piano conservatory to Tooele 
Valley where students could 
come for lessons and where 
the public could come enjoy 
the music.

Green said his main advice 
for orchestra students is to 
“practice, practice, practice.”

Betta Nash taught orches-
tra classes to students of all 
ages in Grantsville and Tooele 
between 1987 and 2013.

“Grantsville is a special 
place for the arts. I taught 
orchestra both in Grantsville 
and Tooele and half of the 
students I taught were from 
Grantsville although the popu-
lation was about one-third the 
size,” Nash said.

The concert is a fundraiser 
for the orchestra programs in a 
quest to buy a new bass.

Hanson said a new bass 
will cost between $2,000 and 
$3,000. Each person attending 
the concert is asked to contrib-
ute $1 or $4 per family.

Grantsville High School is 
located at 155 E. Cherry St.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Michael Green plays at his piano in his Tooele home. Green enjoys  play-
ing Chopin, Rachmaninoff and some contemporary composers such as 
William Albright and William Bolcom.

Your ballot is in the mail, if 
you are registered to vote
Voters may register by Oct. 30 or at any poll location on election day
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

With the last batch of ballots 
headed to the post office today, 
Tooele County Clerk Marilyn 
Gillette unlocked ballot drop 
boxes Monday for voters.

Those drop boxes are 
located at the Tooele County 
Building, Tooele City Hall, 
Grantsville City Hall, and in 
front of Anytime Fitness in the 
Stansbury Village Shopping 
Center.

Election Day is Nov. 6, but 
with the county voting by mail, 
voting doesn’t have to wait 
until election day, according to 
Gillette.

“Voters will be receiving 
their ballots in the mail and 
they can start returning them 
anytime,” she said.

Citizens can check their 
voter registration status, 
including address, at the state 
voter information website, 
vote.utah.gov.

Voters can also check the 
status of their ballot under 
the Voter/Info/Track Ballot 
tab at vote.utah.gov. After 
entering your name, birth-
date, and address, a window 

will open with several links. 
Below the links there will be 
a line in bright yellow that 
reads,  “Absentee Ballot Status 
(General).” Once your ballot 
has been mailed, immediately 
to the right of that line will be 
the word “Sent” in a yellow 
box.

Links at the same website 
will take you to information 
on the nearest poll location 
to your address that will be 
open on Election Day, a sample 
ballot, candidate profiles and 
information on ballot issues. 

The elected officials link at 
vote.utah.gov will open a list 
of all the elected officials that 
represent your precinct, from 
the national level to local ser-
vice districts. This list includes 
all elected officials for your 
area, not just those up for elec-
tion this year.

After a ballot is returned, 
voters can follow their ballot’s 
status at the website until the 
status indicates the ballot was 
counted.

Only registered voters will 
be mailed a ballot. Eligible vot-
ers who are not registered may 
register to vote either online 

at vote.utah.gov or in person 
at the County Clerk’s office. 
In both cases the registration 
must be completed by Oct. 30.

New for this election under 
a change approved by the state 
Legislature, voters may also 
register at poll locations on 
Election Day. To do so they will 
need a valid picture ID and 
proof of address, like a utility 
bill, if their address is different 
than the address on the ID, 
according to Gillette.

The ID requirement to reg-
ister is essentially the same as 
the identification requirement 
to vote in person at a poll, 
according to Gillette.

Information on the ID 
requirement for voting may 
be found on the county clerk’s 
website at www.co.tooele.
ut.us/clerk.htm.

“Voters that aren’t already 
registered that show up at the 
polls on Election Day will fill 
out a provisional ballot form 
and then cast a provisional 
ballot,” Gillette said. “After 
we check and make sure they 
didn’t vote somewhere else, 
their ballot will be counted.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Utah pet vet housed animals 
during wildfire evacuations

PROVO, Utah (AP) — When 
thousands of Utah residents 
were forced to flee their homes 
during a wildfire last month, 
their pets were displaced as 
well and many ended up at an 
animal hospital.

Staff at the Payson Family 
Pet Hospital housed nearly 
double its normal capacity of 
animals as residents evacu-
ated the cities of Woodland 
Hills and Elk Ridge, The Daily 
Herald reported last week.

People began bringing their 
pets for boarding almost as 
soon as the evacuations were 

announced, Payson Family 
Pet Hospital office manager 
Melissa Salisbury said.

The hospital was boarding 
75 dogs, cats and even a few 
rabbits at the peak of the evac-
uations. The normal maximum 
capacity for boarded animals is 
40, Salisbury said.

“The halls were full, and we 
set up kennels throughout the 
break room, anywhere we had 
extra space.” Salisbury said. 
“Volunteers brought down 
temporary kennels and little 
gates. It was like a maze.”

There was no charge for the 

week-long stay.
But many animals weren’t 

able to be boarded throughout 
the duration of the evacuation.

The number of pets showing 
up at the South Utah Valley 
Animal Shelter in Spanish Fork 
rose in September by nearly 
100 animals, which shelter 
licensing specialist Carrie 
Ward directly attributed to the 
evacuation.

Many of those animals have 
since been found by their own-
ers, and 108 animals were 
claimed in September, Ward 
said.
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“The system doesn’t make a 
difference. It’s who fills the 
seats that matters.” Aside 

from the overwhelming support of 
analyzing our form of county govern-
ment, this was the most common 
statement I heard when my curiosity 
was piqued. Would the framework 
of a different system present bet-
ter opportunities for our county to 
improve? Or would it simply just be 
another way of serving up the same 
dish?

You know, it’s true about good 
people being able to make the best of 
any circumstance. After watching my 
wife in action around the community 
and our home, I don’t doubt for a 
second that the best of us really can 
take any situation and make it work 
swimmingly.

When we go to the polls, we love 
the thought that we had some sort 
of say in who operates our govern-
ment. But if you’ve ever performed 
a job interview, there’s one indisput-
able fact no matter how well it goes: 
Sometimes we make bad hiring deci-
sions. It is inevitable. It doesn’t mean 
you’re bad at interviewing people. It 
doesn’t even mean the person who 
was hired isn’t amazing at something 
else. Voting is no different, except that 
the decision isn’t just yours, and you 
are committed for four years.

If we’re honest with ourselves, 
there is simply no work to do in 
evaluating government if we operate 
under the assumption we will elect all 
the right people every cycle. The real 
work is in evaluating which system 
best protects the interests of Tooele 
County’s citizens under a scenario of 
having all the wrong people in the 
seats.

A five-member council elected by 
district and having a professional to 
handle executive operations is the 
best option. Consider this:

• Electing our 3-member commis-
sion at-large doesn’t systemically 
help represent everyone in this 
county. Most often, the incorpo-
rated areas end up holding 100 
percent of the seats. This is a 
direct result of the fact that the 
higher populated areas carry most 
of the vote, and they get to pick 
all three. Others may cast a vote, 
but the likelihood of changing the 
outcome is very slim.

• With five districts, smaller com-
munities will be able to concen-
trate their voting power into elect-
ing their council member instead 
of having their vote watered 
down over a larger area. They 
would have a greater chance of 
determining the outcome of their 
election, which also means they 
secure a greater voice within the 
council. Accountability is there 
more than just election time.

• The number three isn’t best for 
anything. Legislative decisions 
can be made too fast, and often 
by two people. While managing 
county operations, even though 
one commissioner might oversee 
certain departments, they can be 
overridden by two others. This 
sets the stage for political gaming 
where we don’t need it. It also 

creates a scenario where county 
employees must potentially train 
a new boss every election cycle.

• A county manager is accountable 
to council members elected from 
all 5 districts of the county. This 
helps protect everyone’s interests. 
If you had a county mayor, they 
would primarily cater to the pop-
ulated areas and work against the 
council. If our councils appoint 
the manager, we take politics out 
of the workplace. No elections 
or political gaming, just perfor-
mance. They must be accountable 
every day they work. If they are 
not, then by statute the council 
may reprimand or fire them. 
Nothing is done one on one, and 
the decisions are made by the col-
lective body. If one council mem-
ber tries to coerce the manager 
to their will, the council member 
may be removed from office. All is 
transparent.

The council-manager form is the 
most popular local government sys-
tem in the nation. It is celebrated as 
being one of the most effective in 
preventing corruption. It is easily the 
fastest growing and has proven to 
save counties money because things 
are run so efficiently. Join me in vot-
ing “Yes” on Prop 6 for a better form 
of government. It provides the best 
protections under the worst circum-
stances and will thrive when Tooele 
County is at its best. Please learn more 
at www.tooelecountyProp6.com.

Erik Gumbrecht is a member of the 
Tooele County Form of Government 
Study Committee and a resident of 
Tooele City.
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OUR VIEW

Perhaps you remember last winter. Or the one before that. If you were 
one of many local citizens lying flat in bed miserable with influenza, or 
watched a loved one suffer from it, such would be hard to forget.

If you haven’t already, make a new choice and fight back against one 
of mankind’s most pernicious diseases. All it takes is a few minutes to get 
vaccinated and a little increased courtesy and hygiene.

As reported in last Thursday’s edition, the flu season is underway and 
local health officials are urging everyone to get vaccinated before the 
end of the month. According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, and the Tooele County Health Department, the flu season 
began on Oct. 1 and runs through May.

The push to get vaccinated before Halloween is driven by two factors: 
First, it usually takes up to two weeks before the vaccination becomes 
effective, and second, come November the weather usually turns colder, 
wetter, and everyone starts to spend more time indoors, which increases 
the chance of flu exposure.

Flu prevention is such a local high priority, the county health depart-
ment and Tooele County School District began in-school flu shot clinics 
this week and will continue them until Nov. 2. Meanwhile, flu shots are 
also available at the county health department, at 151 N. Main, Tooele, 
along with at local pharmacies and clinics. 

 Getting a flu shot every fall should be as customary as watching the 
leaves turn or a football game. Getting vaccinated shows concern for 
one’s self, family and friends, and the well being of the community. 
According to the CDC, such a custom is a good thing. Flu epidemics 
occur every year and, despite high-tech medical advances, flu pandemics 
still occur 

Yet, hundreds or thousands of local citizens contracting the flu each 
year could be avoided, health officials say. Diligent hygiene, such as fre-
quent hand washing, and covering one’s nose and mouth while sneezing 
and coughing, can greatly slow the spread of infection. Also, frequent 
cleaning of commonly used surfaces, like door handles and computer 
keyboards, helps to reduce transmission. 

But the biggest step citizens can take to reduce influenza’s threat is to 
get vaccinated. The more a given population is immunized, influenza’s 
ability to infect is reduced. Also, a higher percentage of vaccinated citi-
zens help to provide a barrier of protection for those who, for medical or 
other related reasons, cannot get vaccinated and whose lives — such as 
infants or the elderly — are highly vulnerable if stricken with the flu.

According to the CDC, unless excluded by a physician, everyone over 
six months of age should be immunized once a year. That’s how it’s been 
since the 1930s when the first flu vaccinations were developed in a col-
laborative effort between the University of Michigan and the U.S. Army. 

For more information about getting vaccinated, call the county health 
department at 435-277-2301 or visit tooelehealth.org/flu-clinics/. More 
comprehensive information about influenza, prevention, treatment and 
the 2018-19 influenza season is available on the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention website at cdc.gov.

Democrats suffered a sting-
ing loss in the fight over 
Brett Kavanaugh’s confir-

mation, and have concluded that 
the constitutional system is to 
blame.

You see, if only the Founders 
hadn’t forged the Great 
Compromise between large 
states and small states at the 
Constitutional Convention in 
1787, giving each state equal 
representation in the U.S. Senate, 
they would have defeated Brett 
Kavanaugh handily. It’s only 
because smaller red states have 
two senators just like larger blue 
states that the judge got con-
firmed. 

For the left, the U.S. Senate 
is now looming, together with 
the Electoral College and the 
Supreme Court, as an institution 
of villainy in American life. In 
the words of Vox, the Senate is 
“a grotesquely unrepresentative 
body.” Washington Post columnist 
E.J. Dionne calls the ascension of 
Kavanaugh to the high court “a 
coup” because he was “confirmed 
by senators representing 44 per-
cent of the population.”

Democrats have gone from 
bragging about their permanent 
majority a few years ago to com-
plaining it’s impossible for them to 
win under the governing regime 
that we’ve had for more than 200 
years, since it’s so tilted toward 
“minority rule.”

It’s certainly true that the 
Senate is not fully democratic and 
gives an outsized role to small 
states, since this was the price 
they exacted for signing on to the 
Constitution. This arrangement 
isn’t a conspiracy against the left.

Yes, Wyoming, population 
560,000 in the 2010 census, can-
cels out California, population 
37 million, with two Republican 
senators to the Golden State’s two 
Democrats. But Vermont, popula-
tion 630,000, cancels out the two 
Republicans from Texas, popula-
tion 25 million, with a Democrat 

and a socialist.
Gross population disparities 

aren’t anything new. In 1790, 
shortly after the ratification of the 
Constitution, Virginia had 747,160 
people, Delaware 59,096. In 1900, 
New York had 7,268,894 people, 
and Nevada all of 42,335. The 
republic survived.

The Senate ensures that flyover 
country isn’t ignored. It reflects 
the dizzying geographic diversity 
of a continental nation and pro-
motes national cohesion by giving 
every corner of it a voice. 

The House is the more demo-
cratic body. California has 53 rep-
resentatives; Wyoming has one. 
Yet Democrats don’t control the 
House, either.

The root of the problem is 
that Democrats don’t have much 
appeal to the middle of the coun-
try anymore. As recently as 2010, 
both senators from North Dakota 
were Democrats, and back in 
2004, both senators from South 
Dakota were Democrats. 

The disenchantment is a func-
tion of the left’s preference for 
coastal rule. It wants California 
to have the whip hand in our 
national life. But why should Los 
Angeles and San Francisco have an 
outsized role in governing distant, 
rural parts of the country, with 
which they have no sympathy?

Fundamentally remaking the 
Senate is a fantasy, regardless. The 
Constitution stipulates in Article 5 
that “no state, without its consent, 
shall be deprived of its equal suf-
frage in the Senate.” Striking the 

The left’s foolhardy 
attack on the senate

The county’s best option 
for the worst-case scenario

Please learn from our experiment gone wrong

Fight back
With flu season underway, local citizens urged to

get vaccinated and prevent a community outbreak
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To the citizens of Tooele County, 
Utah:

My name is Curtis Wells and 
I’m the vice-chair of the 
Grand County Council. In 

1992, Grand County changed from a 
three-member county commission to a 
7-member council with a hired admin-
istrator. 

Our county’s plan was lauded as 
a work of art and reads like a demo-
cratic dream. A “citizen government” 
where commissioners are split into 
part-time council-members, a full-time 
manager to carry out the day-to-day 
executive responsibilities, an increase 
in demand for Special Service Districts 
so the county can essentially delegate 
to and the public can be more involved 
in the county’s decision-making and 
operations. With five or seven council-
members we’ll have a more diverse 
council and we’ll have to pay them 
less. It was sold as the answer to all of 
our political and economic problems. 

A quarter-century later the results 
are politically or rationally indisput-
able. Of the seven council-members, 
only three to four of them read their 
material before the meetings and 
pull all of the weight. Because we’re 
not in the county building, or near 
the operations by design, we’re not 
knowledgeable of county business or 
services; subsequently we’re treated 

like visitors by the departments and 
functions we’re supposed to be making 
decisions for. 

Like many rural areas, we lack 
turnover in our essential public posi-
tions. Our county administrator 
outlasts council members and soon 
the tail wags the dog, council after 
council. Our special service districts 
are responsible for large portions of 
county operations with a low level of 
service, poor financial management, 
and their meetings suffer from poor 
attendance by their own volunteer 
board members and the public. 

Millions of dollars of mineral lease 
money and sales tax are distributed 
to these districts on an annual basis 
without any real accountability and 
responsiveness. We struggle to find 
members of our community that are 
willing to run for county council seats 
let alone make tough decisions or lead 
the county through difficult times. 

I’ve worked tirelessly to transition 
Grand County back to a county com-
mission. We will realize that goal 
by 2021. Economies change, times 
change, our challenges and opportu-

nities change. It’s important in Utah 
that we outfit our counties with a 
structure and system of government 
that allows for productivity, efficiency, 
and accountability. That is a county 
commission. The grass is not greener. 
Please learn from our experiment 
gone wrong. Your citizens deserve 
better.

Curtis Wells is a 6th generation 
Moab, Utah, resident. He’s an entrepre-
neur and is currently serving as the vice-
chair and an at-large representative on 
the Grand County Council.

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to 
the editor from readers. Letters must be no 
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written 
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and 
accompanied by the writer’s name, address 
and phone number. Longer letters may be 
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s 
discretion. All letters may be subject to editing. 

Letters written to thank an individual or 
organization should be submitted for 
“Notes of Appreciation.”

Readers who are interested in writing a longer 
guest op-ed column on a topic of general 
interest should contact Editor David Bern.

Email: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:  (435) 882-6123
Mail:  Letters to the Editor
 Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
 P.O. Box 390
 Tooele, UT 84074
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‘Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor’
Earlier this month, Judge 

Brett Kavanaugh was 
confirmed and sworn 

in as an associate justice on 
the Supreme Court of the 
United States. I am not going 
to enter into a debate here 
as to whether or not Justice 
Kavanaugh should be on the 
Supreme Court. As a citizen, I 
have an opinion on the matter. 
As a pastor, I have a concern 
much greater that needs to be 
discussed. 

In the pulpit I am loathe 
to address political issues, 
but I am called upon to 
address moral issues such as 
those addressed in the Ten 
Commandments — issues 
such as abortion, end-of-life 
issues, adultery, coveting, 
respect for those in author-
ity over us, and what we say 
about others (and how we say 
those things).

It is the last of those issues 
I want to discuss. What we are 
talking about is what God says 
in the Ten Commandments, 
namely in the 8th 
Commandment (as Martin 
Luther numbered them): 
“Thou shalt not bear false wit-
ness against thy neighbor.” 

Luther goes on to explain 
in his Small Catechism what 
this means: “We should fear 
and love God that we may not 
deceitfully belie, betray, slan-

der, or defame our neighbor, 
but defend him, [think and] 
speak well of him, and put the 
best construction on every-
thing.” Recent editions render 
the last phrase “and explain 
everything in the kindest 
way.”

What we have experienced 
as a nation is an example 
of civics that has been most 
uncivilized. One could have 
gone deaf from the repeated 
sounds of this command-
ment being broken on all 
sides of the issue. This is not 
a matter of whether we think 
Kavanaugh should be on the 
Court. You have your opinion 
and I have mine; the First 
Amendment guarantees us 
this freedom as Americans. 
But have we as a nation and as 
citizens simply let our “Yes” be 
“Yes” and our “No” be “No”? 

Upon deep reflection, we 
must confess that we have not. 
Regardless of where we stand 
on Kavanaugh’s confirmation, 
we all must confess that we 
have not kept our tongues in 
check. Rumors, innuendo, 
and false accusations were the 

order of the day. Vitriol and 
venom came from the lips of 
so many people, and in the 
process, while Kavanaugh 
was confirmed, his name and 
reputation were destroyed. 
In addition, anyone who 
has actually been sexually 
harassed or assaulted is now 
viewed as suspect as a result 
of the confirmation hearings.

What does this mean for us 
as a society? What does this 
mean for us as Christians? 
While we have the right in this 
country to say whatever we 
want, that doesn’t mean what 
is legal to say is not sinful. 
Saint Paul writes: “All things 
are lawful for me, but not all 
things are helpful; all things 
are lawful for me, but not all 
things edify. Let no one seek 
his own, but each one the oth-
er’s well-being” (1 Corinthians 
10:23-24). 

Luther says in his Large 
Catechism: “This command-
ment forbids all sins of the 
tongue whereby we may 
injure or approach too closely 
to our neighbor. For to bear 
false witness is nothing else 
than a work of the tongue. 
Now, whatever is done with 
the tongue against a fellow-
man, God would have pro-
hibited, whether it be false 
preachers with their doctrine 
and blasphemy, false judges 

and witnesses with their 
verdict, or outside of court 
by lying and evil-speaking. 
Here belongs particularly the 
detestable, shameful vice of 
speaking behind a person’s 
back and slandering, to which 
the devil spurs us on, and of 
which there would be much 
to be said. For it is a common 
evil plague that everyone 
prefers hearing evil to hear-
ing good of his neighbor; and 
although we ourselves are so 
bad that we cannot suffer that 
anyone should say anything 
bad about us, but everyone 
would much rather that all the 
world should speak of him in 
terms of gold, yet we cannot 
bear that the best is spoken 
about others.”

In other words, we must 
repent.

To repent is to not only 
confess our sins to God (and 
to one another when we have 
spoken ill of them), it is also 
to turn our backs on our sins, 
that we would not commit 
them again. And for this we 
need the Holy Spirit’s help, 
that He would strengthen our 
faith, that we would not sin in 
thought, word and deed. 

We can’t do this on own; 
to the contrary, we can only 
plunge deeper into our sin and 
drive ourselves further from 
God. This is why repentance 
is so critical in the life of the 
Christian. Repentance is also 
expressing our faith in Jesus 
Christ as our Savior and Lord, 

who died for our sins of the 
tongue and for all our sins. 
Our heavenly Father looks at 
us through the blood of His 
Son Jesus and forgives us for 
Jesus’ sake. He sends us His 
Holy Spirit so that we would 
speak well of and defend oth-
ers, to “open your mouth for 
the mute, for the rights of all 
who are destitute. Open your 
mouth, judge righteously, 
defend the rights of the poor 
and needy” (Proverbs 31:8-9), 
“and above all things have fer-
vent love for one another, for 
‘love will cover a multitude of 
sins ” (1 Peter 4:8).

Mark Schlamann is pastor 
of First Lutheran Church in 
Tooele.

Mark Schalmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

Mark Schalmann

CLERK’S CORNER

Your ballot is coming! 
Your ballot is coming!
All voters in Tooele 

County will receive their 
election ballot in the 

mail by Oct. 22 for the Nov. 
6 General Election. This will 
give voters time to study the 
issues before voting. If you lose 
your ballot, you are welcome 
to come to one of the polling 
locations listed below where 
you will fill out a provisional 
form and receive a paper ballot 
like the one you received in the 
mail.

Many in Tooele County 
have been voting by mail for a 
number of years. Tooele City 
and Grantsville City came on 
board during the 2018 Primary 
Election. 

There are three ways to 

return your voted ballot:
Through the mail: Your bal-

lot must be postmarked prior 
to election day. Ballots mailed 
after 5 p.m. the day before the 
election will not be counted. 
Mailing your ballot requires a 
first-class stamp.

Additional locations: Drop 
off at the Tooele County Clerk’s 
Office anytime, or at any poll-
ing location on Election Day 
until 8 p.m.

Polling locations: Tooele 

County Building, Middle 
Canyon Elementary, Grantsville 
Fire Station and Stansbury 
High School.

Outdoor Ballot Drop Boxes 
are available at the rear of the 
Tooele County Building, south 
side of Tooele City Hall, east 
side of Grantsville City Hall, 
and 500 Village Boulevard in 
Stansbury Park. 

For exact locations, please 
see this link: www.co.tooele.
ut.us/clerk/maps.htm 

Thank you for voting! 
Questions? Please contact me 
at mgillette@tooeleco.org or 
call 435-843-3148.

Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele 
County Clerk/Auditor.

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

language would require the 
assent of some smaller states 
that wouldn’t be enamored 
with reducing their own rela-
tive power so California can 
have more.

Rather than cursing 
the design of the Senate, 
Democrats would be better-
served simply winning Senate 
elections, a cause they materi-
ally harmed with their fevered 
attack on Brett Kavanaugh. 

Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.

Lowry
continued from page A4
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Chalk Talk
By Clint Spindler

For the past seven years, 
Tooele Education Foundation 
has worked with Tooele City, 
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course, 
and The First Tee Foundation 
of Utah to provide an amazing 
elementary school program that 
builds good golfers and great 
students!  

The First Tee program 
encourages youth to develop 
effective goal-setting techniques 
they can use for life.  From 
aces to triple bogeys, golf is 
a perfect platform for helping 
kids and teens develop character 
as it closely parallels real life.  
Just like in life, junior golfers 
experience the highs and lows of 
the game.

At the Tooele County 
School District’s Positive 
Behavior Interventions & 
Supports Summit this past 
week, Paul Pugmire of Utah’s 
First Tee Foundation presented 

information, updates, and 
provided hands-on lessons to 
TCSD’s elementary school P.E. 
Specialists in an effort to assist 
them as they work with students.  
By participating in The First Tee 
program, kids are introduced to 
core values and healthy habits 
that strengthen them and their 
character.  The Nine Core Values 
that are the bedrock of the 
program are:
• Honesty – reporting your own 
score and penalties
• Integrity – being responsible 
for your actions on/off the 
course, even when no one is 
looking
• Sportsmanship – observing 
the rules of play and winning or 
losing with grace
• Respect – showing respect 
for oneself and others, and the 
course and game traditions
• Confidence – increasing 
confidence in your abilities and 
skills
• Responsibility – being positive 
and responsible for your actions 
on/off the golf course
• Perseverance – to succeed 
in golf and life, players must 
continue through bad breaks and 

their own mistakes
• Courtesy – starting and ending 
a game with a handshake 
between competitors
• Judgment – deciding strategy, 
club selection and when to play 
safe and when to take a chance.

The Tooele City Mayor’s 
Golf Tournament each June 
donates tournament proceeds 
to TEF.  The Foundation then 
uses these funds to facilitate 
and oversee the First Tee 
program implementation in 
TCSD elementary schools.  First 
Tee programs are carried out 
by wonderful P.E Specialists 
with support and coordination 
provided by TEF’s coordinator, 
Laura Burdine.

If you are interested in 
supporting this program, please 
contact TEF at 833-1900 ext. 
1174 or at tef@tooeleschools.
org.  After all, this program is 
so much more than just a golf 
game!

Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I O N
S E R V I N G  T O O E L E  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S

First Tee–More Than a Golf Game

Tooele Education 
Foundation

@TEFbellringer

Stansbury Park Elementary School students putting their 
First Tee skills to practice. 

Candace Marsing, new 
Settlement Canyon 
Elementary P.E. Teacher, 
learning golf from Paul 
Pugmire of First Tee of Utah. 
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OBITUARIES

Jedediah (Jed) D. 
Woodard

Jedediah (Jed) D. Woodard, 
42, passed away peacefully, 
after a short battle with cancer, 
on Saturday, Oct. 13, 2018, 
surrounded by family. 

He was born May 23, 1976, 
to Sheldon Deloy and Susan 
(Sue) Woodard at Cottonwood 
Hospital in Salt Lake City. He 
was the middle child of three 
and loved his brothers Craig 
and Michael. 

He grew up in the 
Cottonwood Heights area. 
He and fiancé Charity Dawn 
Heard had children Jedediah 
Jr. and Deojinique. He later 
had children Brayden, Gavin 
and Ethan. He married Sandy 
Garcia on July 1, 2017, in 
Brigham City, Utah, and wel-
comed step-daughter, Bella, 
into their family. 

Jed began working for the 
Directorate of Emergency 
Services (DES) at Dugway 
Proving Ground in November 
2008, where he was a valu-
able member within the law 

enforcement division for the 
past 10 years.

Jed was a passionate foot-
ball fan where he celebrated 
and savored every victory and 
championship by his beloved 
Pittsburgh Steelers. He loved 
the great outdoors and visited 
his cabin at Manor Lands on 
the Mirror Lake Highway often 
with family. He loved to camp 
and ride four-wheelers. He 
also loved to travel, compete 
in fantasy football and was a 
true food connoisseur. He was 

extremely skilled at building, 
renovating and remodeling 
homes.

He is preceded in death 
by his father, Sheldon Deloy; 
daughter, Deojinique; and 
grandparents, Wayne Goff, 
Blanche Moulton Woodard, 
Sheldon D. Woodard and Lynn 
Reese. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Susan; brothers, Craig 
and Michael (Sheila); wife, 
Sandy; sons, Jedediah Jr. (21), 
Brayden (14), Gavin (11) and 
Ethan (11) and step-daughter, 
Bella (6); grandparents, 
Beverly M. Goff and Carolyn 
Reese; and many aunts, uncles, 
cousins, nieces and nephews. 

A viewing and funeral ser-
vices will be held at Jenkins-
Soffe Mortuary, 1007 W. South 
Jordan Parkway, South Jordan, 
Utah. Viewings will be held 
on Thursday, Oct. 18 from 
6-8 p.m. and Friday Oct. 19 
from 10-10:45 a.m. Funeral 
will be held at 11 a.m. Burial 
will be at Redwood Memorial 
Cemetery, 6500 S. Redwood 
Road, West Jordan, Utah.

Travis Jack Walters
Our son, brother and 

friend, Travis Jack Walters, 
passed away all too soon on 
Friday, Aug. 24, 2018. He was 
born in Kanab, Utah, on Sept. 
4, 1976, to Lonnie Walters 
and Sherri Crofts. If you knew 
Travis, you were fortunate 
enough to know his wicked 
and funny sense of humor, 
as well as his giving spirit. 
Always first to offer a helping 
hand, you could count on him 
in any situation.

Interested in mechanics at a 
young age, at 15 he acquired 
a beat up 1969 Ford Bronco 
to restore it. Through hard 
work and diligence, he fully 
restored his “pride and joy” to 
the envy of his many friends 
and acquaintances. Over the 
years, Travis worked as a 

skilled mechanic for various 
companies and took great 
pride in his work.

Travis attended Southern 
Utah University and became 
a member of the Sigma Nu 
fraternity, where he attained 

a life-long brotherhood with 
members of that fraternity. In 
addition to the many pranks 
and good times, the fraternity 
brothers also performed vari-
ous service projects for the 
betterment of the community.

In 2001, he married Ari 
Ching. Together they traveled 
Europe extensively enjoying 
the many cultures. Of course, 
Travis also got to imbibe in 
the local beer and spirits, as 
well as enjoy the different 
cuisines. Travis and Ari later 
divorced.

Travis will be greatly 
missed by his entire fam-
ily and his many friends. He 
loved the outdoors: hunting, 
hiking, biking and camping 
were his favorite pastimes. 
So many who knew him will 
remember and cherish all of 
the good times and memories 

shared with Travis throughout 
his life. 

Travis is survived by his 
father, Lonnie (Ellen) Walters; 
brother, Zach Walters; and 
countless family members. 
He is preceded in death by his 
grandparents; mother, Sherri 
Crofts Williams; and brother, 
Matt Walters.

A Celebration of Life will 
be held on Saturday, Oct. 20, 
2018, at L&S Event Venue, 30 
W. 100 South, Tooele, Utah, 
(parking in rear) from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Please come and join 
us for this special occasion. 
Casual dress. 

In lieu of flowers, please 
donate to your local animal 
shelter, the Humane Society, 
or a charity of your choice.

DEATH 
NOTICE

Richard B. Murray
Richard B. Murray, age 70, 

passed away Sunday evening, 
Oct. 14, 2018, in Mountain 
West Medical Center sur-
rounded by his loving family. 
Graveside services will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 27 at 11 a.m. in 
the Grantsville City Cemetery 
with full military honors.  
A full obituary will follow. 
Arrangements are in the care 
of the Dalton-Hoopes Funeral 
Home and Cremation Center.

Ramona Gonzales 
Lopez

Ramona Gonzales Lopez, 
our beautiful, sweet mother, 
grandmother, great-grand-
mother and loving wife, passed 
away peacefully, surrounded 
by her family in her home on 
Friday, Oct. 12, 2018.  

She was born Nov. 20, 1933, 
in Rodarte, New Mexico, to 
Victoriano and Estefanita 
Gonzales of Rodarte, New 
Mexico.

She married her sweetheart, 
Tranquilino Lopez Jr., on May 
26, 1958, in New Mexico when 
they embarked on his military 
career that landed them in 
their forever-home in Tooele. 

She was a nanny prior to 
employment with Univac and 
later retired from Tooele Army 
Depot. She always greeted 
everyone with her beautiful 
smile. Her family was her pride 
and joy and usually the sub-
ject of her conversations. Her 
most favorite time spent was 
that with her loved ones. She 
was actively involved and gave 
them her heart in times of sad-
ness and joy. 

She was a devoted Catholic 
and member of St. Marguerite 
Catholic Church in Tooele. 

Ramona is survived by her 
husband of 60-plus years, 
Tranquilino Lopez Jr., Tooele, 
Utah; six children, Larry Lopez 

(Diana), Taos, New Mexico; 
Lorraine Mascarenas (Joe), 
Tooele, Utah; Loretta Herron 
(Tim), Tooele, Utah; Louise 
Wiedmer (Alan), Vernal, Utah; 
Lori Hammond, Columbia, 
South Carolina; and Steve 
Lopez (Bobbie), Tooele, Utah; 
16 grandchildren and 18 
great-grandchildren; broth-
ers, Lawrence (Cecilia), Ermo 
(Liz), Victor (Diana), Bernie 
(Rose), Liberato (Josie); sis-
ters, Rosa and Otilia Polaco 
(Ike); and sisters-in-law, Ruth 
and Eva Gonzales. 

She was preceded in death 
by her mother, father, and 
brothers, Eustaquio, Michael, 
Jose, Juan, and sisters, Carlota 
and Alicia. 

The family invites all who 
knew Ramona to a visita-
tion and rosary on Thursday, 

Oct. 18 from 6-8 p.m. at St. 
Marguerite Catholic Church, 
15 S. 7th St., Tooele, Utah. The 
family will receive condolences 
Friday, Oct. 19 from 10-10:45 
a.m. followed by mass at 11 
a.m. at the same location. 
Interment will be at Tooele 
City Cemetery. A luncheon will 
follow in the St. Marguerite 
Social Hall. 

We extend our gratitude 
to Dr. Shultz, and Jordan, 
Debbie, Sue, Rachel and staff 
of Harmony Home Health, and 
Deacon Joe Bittmen.

Joan Brunson 
Paulich 

Mom was born and raised in 
Fillmore, Utah, to Alanzo and 
Glenna Brunson. She passed 
from this earth on the cool 
morning of Friday, Oct. 12, 
2018, with peace and grace as 
always, at the age of 89 years 
old. 

Now the people of Heaven 
get to feel the love of our 
mother.

She taught us the important 
things in life: unconditional 
love, to share, be kind, to help 
others, and a great work ethic.

Mom worked for the gov-
ernment for many years while 
raising a family of five chil-
dren. She was always strong 
and very set in her kind ways. 

Mom had a lot of struggles as 
she was a polio victim at age 
2, but she never let that get in 
her way. She even learned to 
ski, golf and she was the best 

homemaker around.
She always had a clean 

home and made Sunday din-
ners for many years. She 
always provided for her family 
with canned vegetables, even 
when they had already left 
home and had families of their 
own.

She is a member of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints and served 
as a temple worker for many 
years until her health started 
to worsen.

She is survived by her 
precious children: Glenda 
Paulich, Jacksonville Beach, 
Florida; Lana (Clyde) 
Mckean, Grantsville, Utah; 
Pat Stevens, Stansbury Park, 
Utah; Mike (Lisa) Paulich, 
Provo, Utah; and John Paulich, 

Grantsville,Utah; brothers, 
Arvin Brunson, Layton, Utah; 
Vern (Shirley) Brunson, 
Meadow, Utah; and Donna 
(Glayde) Edwards, Meadow, 
Utah. She is also survived by 
nine grandchildren, 12 and 
one-half great-grandchildren, 
and one great-great-grand-
daughter.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents; husband, 
Donald Paulich; one grandson, 
Paul Frazier Murray; and two 
sisters and two brothers.

Services will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 20 at the 
Grantsville Fifth Ward, 115 E. 
Cherry St., Grantsville, with a 
viewing at 10 a.m. and funeral 
services at 11a.m. Lunch will 
be served afterward.
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Dinner Theatre
297 West Clark Street, Grantsville UT

The Old Grantsville Church

DINNER THEATRE Caterers and Ticket Prices
Fri Oct 26, 6:30pm Ultimate Catering Chicken Fried Steak $20
Sat Oct 27, 6:30pm Karla’s Famous Pulled Pork $20.

SHOW ONLY Times and Ticket Prices
Thurs Oct 25 & Mon Oct 29 at 7:00pm, Sat MATINEE Oct 27 at 1:00pm. 
SHOW ONLY PRICES: 
Adults (13+) $10, Seniors(60+) $8, Kids(ages 4-12) $7, 3 or under FREE. 
Doors open one half hour before show starts
Concessions available at all performances

Seating is in order of Reservation / Ticket purchase. Please let us know if 
you have a disability we need to accommodate.

Reserve tickets (pay at the door) call/text (435) 241-8131
Buy tickets online: www.oldgrantsvillechurch.com  or...

Old Grantsville Church

DINNER THEATRE SEATS MUST BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE!
Dinner Theatre doors open at 6pm. Eat dinner when you arrive. 
Dinner Theatre Show starts at 7pm. Concessions also available.

OLIVER!
presents

Music Theatre International

Lionel Bart’s

Please come join us during one of our 
upcoming community information sessions to 
learn more about Proposition 6 and its impact 
on our local government.

• Tooele City Hall
October 18, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

• Stansbury Park Clubhouse
October 23, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

• Grantsville High School
October 25, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Please come learn more about the proposition 
and get your questions answered.

tooelecountyprop6.com
Paid for by Tooele County Prop 6 
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The Tooele Gem and 
Mineral Society would like to 
thank everyone who donated 
time and energy in making 
our 2018 show a success. Also, 

thanks to Hunts Electric for 
electrical support and Tooele 
City for making our electrical 
hookup easier.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION

GUEST OPINION

Burning books is next step 
for Kavanaugh-hating left
Now that Brett 

Kavanaugh has finally 
been sworn as an 

associate justice on the U.S. 
Supreme Court — after several 
ugly weeks of ritual defama-
tion by the hard left that has 
seized the Democratic Party 
— there is just one more unfin-
ished ritual to complete.

A great fire, a bonfire of 
burning books like “To Kill a 
Mockingbird,” “The Ox Bow 
Incident” and other trouble-
some works containing offen-
sive ideas.

These titles were once 
prized by my good and liberal 
schoolteachers, who remem-
bered McCarthyism and what 
happens to a people who aban-
don the notion of presumption 
of innocence of the accused 
and warned us about giving 
in to mob rule to satisfy our 
politics.

But for the past few weeks 
it has been the Democrats, 
hostages of the hard left, 
seeking to stop Kavanaugh’s 
confirmation through public 
shaming and the evisceration 
of his once stellar reputation 
on uncorroborated allegations 
that, while in high school 36 
years ago, he was a sexual 
predator.

My old teachers were young 
in the 1960s. They were civil 
libertarians and liberals, yes, 
but not in the modern sense. 
A liberal then and the hard 
left of today are very different 
creatures. And the American 
Civil Liberties Union has, for 
partisan political purposes, 
abandoned the presumption of 
innocence where Kavanaugh 
was concerned.

My teachers taught those 
books with care and purpose. 
But if they were teaching 
today, they might be fearful to 
speak, lest they be branded as 
the enemy by the mob that has 
ruthlessly shouted down dis-
sent in American universities.

As a student, the idea of 
book burning was terrifying 
to me, something done by a 
totalitarian government reach-

ing into the hearts and minds 
of its people to convince them 
to erase threatening ideas.

Yet given the way the left 
has treated Kavanaugh, it 
would be fitting for them to 
put a match to the pile.

The acrid smell of burning 
paper and the sight of bright 
sparks shooting into the night 
sky would bring much-needed 
clarity.

And perhaps ritual chant, in 
the manner of those captured 
on the video of anti-Kavana-
ugh protesters in the Senate 
corridors, parroting the com-
mands of organizers to shout 
down any senator who might 
even consider confirming 
Kavanaugh.

Protest leader: “I am going 
to go to Heidi Heitkamp’s 
office.” Protesters: “I am going 
to go to Heidi Heitkamp’s 
office!”

On that video, a confused 
protester asked, “Why? She’s 
on our side.”

The group leader turned 
and looked at her as if she 
were an insect.

I grew up with the belief 
that individual liberty was 
sacred, that tyranny of the 
majority must be resisted, and 
the rule of the mob was some-
thing to be feared. But those 
ideas have been scorched now, 
haven’t they?

Republicans have seized the 
theme of Democrats pushing 
mob rule to help them in the 
November midterm elections. 
And the left and their hand-
maidens in the Democratic 
Media Complex are mocking 
that notion, as if leftist mobs 
are some cynical GOP fantasy.

But mockery doesn’t change 
the reality.

Years ago, Republicans used 
similar techniques to shout 
down dissent as the neocon-

servative-led GOP insisted on 
sending American troops to 
war in the Middle East.

The weapons were patrio-
tism and fear. And those who 
dared questioned war were 
shamed as enemies of the 
state.

Back then I allowed myself 
to be herded into support-
ing war in Iraq. Years later, I 
promised that I would never 
be herded again. I hate being 
herded.

The goad used by the 
Democrats now is that all 
women who accuse men of 
sexual harassment are to be 
believed without question, 
even if there is no corroborat-
ing evidence. And those who 
dare question this are to be 
shamed.

The claims of women 
who’ve been sexually harassed 
should be treated with serious 
concern. But every American 
is entitled to the presumption 
of innocence, and evidence is 
necessary to destroy someone.

I won’t litigate the claims 
of Christine Blasey Ford, who 
says she was the victim of 
sexual assault 36 years ago. 
But her witnesses would not 
corroborate her story.

And other wild accusations, 
that Kavanaugh was a facili-
tator of gang rape, were so 
incredible that Americans saw 
through them. Yet these, too, 
were parroted by media, and 
perhaps because of the venom 
of it all, the tide of popular 
opinion, at least among politi-
cal independents, began to 
turn.

Even in defeat the left 
threatens revenge. The warn-
ing of Lenin is repeated, that 
those who oppose them are 
on the wrong side of history 
and shall be shamed. A spe-
cial education teacher tweets 
out that someone should 
“kill Kavanaugh.” A former 
American astronaut dared to 
quote Winston Churchill and 
was compelled to apologize.

The hard left has made it 
clear that once commonly 
held notions that maintained 
civil society are garbage to be 
burned, like those books.

And so, there is that one 
honest thing the left could do. 
Strike the match. Burn them. 
Burn them that all Americans 
might witness.

Burn Harper Lee’s novel 
about an accusation made by 
a white woman against a black 
man. Burn Walter Van Tilburg 
Clark’s novel of cowboys hunt-
ing cattle rustlers.

As Major Tetley tells the 
posse, “Law, as the books have 
it, is slow and full of holes.”

So, those words would burn 
as smoke in the sky as would 
these from another book that’s 
often ignored:

“The heresy of heresies was 
common sense. And what was 
terrifying was not that they 
would kill you for thinking oth-
erwise, but that they might be 
right. For after all, how do we 
know that two and two makes 
four?”

John Kass is a columnist for 
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter 
handle is @john_kass.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

OCT 19 & 20
10AM - 6PM

Benson Gristmill
325 STATE RD. 138, STANSBURY PARK

Benson Grist Mill

Pumpkin
 Walk

FREE Kids Activities 11am-2pm

MAGICIAN • DANCERS
SPOOKY STORY TIME

Vendors & Food Trucks

In Resilience and Strength She Lives On

In Memory of

Grew up in Silver Spring Maryland
Raised her children in Vernon Utah
Taught school in Vernon Utah

Married to Glynn Colin Bennion
Children: John, Mary Ann, Barbara, 
                  Elizabeth, Susan, Janet

Sergene Elizabeth Benson Bennion
BORN 5 APRIL 1932 IN WASHINGTON D.C.

PASSED 16 OCTOBER 2014 IN PROVO UTAH

Traffic Congestion
Aquifer Depletion 

OCTOBER 16 • 7PM

Our county commissioners are favoring developers 
and future citizens over the current citizens of 
the county.  Our growth needs to be managed 
thoughtfully and not on the rapid pace the 
commissioners are following.  We do not have 

infrastructure planned or water resources to support 
current growth.  Water right shares are already over 
allocated for current water supplies.  Please be active, 
attend these meetings, and voice your concerns in 
person or by email to the County Commissioners.

 BY 15X?

Increase growth of...

• 4 Erda rezone ordinances- changing RR5 zones (5 acre lots) 
   to 1/4 acre, 1/3 acre and 1 acre lot sizes
• Allowing developers to change the rules while citizens have to follow them 
• Conflicts of interest  
• Making Tooele County like Salt Lake….. 
• Public hearing on council-manager government body for Tooele County

COUNTY 
COMMISSION 
MEETING
County Building

Room 321

PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
MEETING 

OCTOBER 17 • 7PM

Tooele County 
Building Auditorium

CALLING ALL TOOELE COUNTY RESIDENTS...
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Our current COUNTY GOVERNMENT is voting to increase growth over current plans by 15X!

IF YOU OPPOSE THESE TYPES OF DEVELOPMENTS 
AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS…

PLEASE ATTEND THE UPCOMING PLANNING 
COMMISSION AND COUNTY COMMISSION MEETINGS

Are the county commissioners listening to you as they claim? 
Will they show courage and stand up for the rural community 

and not favor developers with deep pockets?

Paid Advertisement

• Multiple Lakepoint area rezone requests by Kennecott to create   
   giant planned community development

• Giant planned community development, adding over 4700 housing   
   units to the Lakepoint/ Stansbury area

HUNT FOSSILS - 
LAKESIDE MOUNTAINS

MEETING PLACE TBD DEPENDING ON 
INTEREST AND WEATHER

EARTH SCIENCE OUTSIDE: 
Tooele County 

Geology & Heritage

For more information, please visit 

www.earthscienceeducation.org

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 
5PM - 7:15PM

BLACK ROCK - TOOELE/ SALT LAKE 
COUNTY LINE

MEET AT THE GREAT SALT LAKE STATE MARINA

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 
3PM - 8PM (LONGER DUE TO UEA)
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Tooele County Sheriff Chief 
Deputy Brian White said most 
cases of arson occur late at 
night when no one is around 
and much of the evidence is 
destroyed in the fire. 

“Arson are pretty difficult 
beside witnesses and surveil-
lance,” White said. 

The sheriff’s office is han-
dling the Big Shot Ranch 
arson, which is still an active, 
open investigation. White said 
the sheriff’s office interviewed 
more than a dozen people in 
connection with the case. 

While the department has 
no active arson investigations, 
Grantsville City Police Sgt. 
Lydon Allred said there have 
been three cases in the past 
four years.

In one instance, a junkyard 
caught on fire and someone 
was seen leaving the scene, 
but could not be identified. An 
apartment fire in 2017 killed 
one person in a suspected 
suicide, as an accelerant was 
used. 

In April 2015, a fire 
destroyed the Hickory Grill 
on Main Street in Grantsville, 
prompting a closure on Main 
Street. Allred said the fire was 
a suspected arson but it was 
never proven. 

In most cases, police depart-
ments turn over the investiga-
tions to the Utah State Fire 
Marshal’s Office, according to 
May. The Exit 99 fire on Labor 
Day has been turned over to 
state investigators, White said. 

When the fire department 
arrives at a fire, if it looks 
like a possible crime scene, 
it is turned over to local law 
enforcement, Allred said. Local 
police then work the case 
together with the state fire 
marshal’s office. Officers then 
take the findings from the fire 
marshal’s investigation and 
make an arrest or file charges, 

he said. 
Many fires with an undeter-

mined cause or suspicious cir-
cumstances can fall under the 
umbrella of “suspected arson,” 
according to Tooele City Police 
Sgt. James May. He said there 
were nine suspected arsons in 
2017 and five so far this year. 

May said suspected arsons 
can range from a shed fire of 
unknown origin to fires from 
this summer near the Tooele 
Army Depot boundary. He 
said the FBI is involved in the 
investigation into the fires near 
the depot since they occurred 
partially on federal land. 

Tooele County Fire Warden 
Daniel Walton said the high 
number of suspected arson 
cases in and around Tooele 
City is a concern, however. He 
said the majority of the sus-
pected arsons are suppressed 
quickly and stay out of the 
spotlight, but is worried a situ-
ation similar to the July 2016 
fire in Tooele City could hap-
pen again. 

The suspected arsons occur 

in grass fields with two or 
three starts, Walton said. With 
little to no physical evidence, 
investigators have been focus-
ing on eyewitness statements, 
local video surveillance and 
patterns. 

“We have been compiling 
this information and are con-
fident we will eventually find 
the person or people respon-
sible and hold them account-
able,” Walton said, in a text 
message. 

Both White and Walton said 
it’s common for arsonists to 
remain in the area or return 
to the scene of an arson to see 
the damage caused by the fire. 
Sometimes an arsonist will go 
as far as starting a fire then 
attempt to save lives or prop-
erty for recognition, Walton 
said. 

Timothy West, the arsonist 
in the July 2014 Stockton fire, 
was a former volunteer fire-
fighter with a history of arson-
related crimes. 

In March 2010, he was 
arrested for starting a dump-

ster fire behind the Tooele 
County Health Department. 
He later pleaded guilty to two 
misdemeanor arson charges in 
May 2010 and was placed on 
two years probation, according 
to court records.

In May 2011, West was 
charged with two counts of 
arson of the property of anoth-
er for a fire he started while 
working as a security guard at 
Rio Tinto that spread to a near-
by field. West pleaded guilty 
to one count of arson and the 
other was dismissed. He was 
sentenced to a suspended term 
of six months and a year of 
probation.

West was sentenced to up 
to five years in the Utah State 
Prison in 2015 after he was 
convicted of third-degree 
felony arson and third-degree 
felony causing a catastrophe.   

Anyone with information 
connected to any arson case 
can contact Tooele County 
Dispatch at 435-882-5600. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

FILE PHOTO

An arson suspected fire over Labor Day Weekend at Exit 99 at Lake Point is still under investigation by the state. 

Arson
continued from page A1

NEW YORK (AP) — Sears 
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
protection Monday, with plans 
to shutter 142 unprofitable 
stores in the hopes that it can 
stay in business.

The question now is whether 
a smaller version of the com-
pany that once towered over 
the American retail landscape 
can be viable. Sears, which 
started as a mail order catalog 
in the 1880s, has been on a slow 
march toward extinction as it 
lagged far behind its peers and 
incurred huge losses over the 
years.

At its peak, the operator of 
Sears and Kmart had 4,000 
stores in 2012 but will now be 
left with a little more than 500.

“This is a company that in the 
1950s stood like a colossus over 
the American retail landscape,” 
said Craig Johnson, president 
of Customer Growth Partners, a 
retail consultancy. “Hopefully, 
a smaller new Sears will be 
healthier.”

Others don’t share Johnson’s 
optimism.

“That a storied retailer, once 
at the pinnacle of the industry, 
should collapse in such a shabby 
state of disarray is both terrible 
and scandalous in equal mea-
sure,” said Neil Saunders, man-
aging director of GlobalData 
Retail, in a note published 
Monday. “In our view, too much 
rot has set in at Sears to make it 
a viable business.”

Even President Donald Trump 
weighed in on Sears’ collapse, 
calling it “a shame.”

“Sears, Roebuck, when I was 
growing up, was the big deal. 
And it’s very sad what hap-
pened, very, very sad,” he said 
to reporters on Monday outside 
of the White House. But Trump 
added that many of the Sears’ 
sites will be put to “good use” 
and mean a lot of jobs.

The company has struggled 
with outdated stores and com-
plaints about customer service 
even for its once crown jewels: 
major appliances like washers 
and dryers. That’s in contrast 
with chains like Walmart, 
Target, Best Buy and Macy’s, 
which have been enjoying stron-
ger sales as they benefit from 
a robust economy and efforts 
to make the shopping experi-
ence more inviting by investing 
heavily in remodeling and de-
cluttering their stores.

Sears Holdings will close 77 
Sears stores and 65 Kmart stores 
near the end of the year and 
liquidation sales are expected to 

begin shortly. That’s in addition 
to the closure of 46 unprofitable 
stores that had already been 
announced.

Edward S. Lampert, the com-
pany’s largest shareholder, has 
stepped down as CEO but will 
remain chairman of the board. 
A new Office of the CEO will be 
responsible for managing day-
to-day operations.

The company said Monday 
it has secured $300 million in 
financing from banks to keep 
the operations going through 
bankruptcy. It’s negotiating an 
additional $300 million loan 
from Lampert’s ESL Hedge fund.

The filing listed between 
$1 billion and $10 billion in 
assets while liabilities range 
between $10 billion to $50 bil-
lion. It listed the Pension Benefit 
Guarantee Corp., the federal 
agency that insures pensions, as 
Sears’ biggest unsecured credi-
tor, but noted the amount it 
owed as “unknown,” according 
to court documents.

Sears joins a growing list 
of retailers that have filed for 
bankruptcy or liquidated in the 
last few years amid a fiercely 
competitive climate. Some, like 
Payless ShoeSource, successfully 
emerged from reorganization in 
bankruptcy court. But plenty of 
others like, Toys R Us and Bon-
Ton Stores Inc., haven’t. Both 
retailers were forced to shutter 
their operations this year soon 
after Chapter 11 filings.

Given its sheer size, Sears’ 
bankruptcy filing will have wide 
ripple effects on everything 
from already ailing mall land-
lords to its tens of thousands of 
workers. But unlike other retail-
ers that have gone bankrupt, 
there are not a lot of spoils for 
rivals to pick up. The company, 
once a big seller of toys, now 
has a tiny 2 percent market 
share in that area, according 
to investment research firm 
Jefferies. And its market share 
in major appliances has shrunk 
to just under 10 percent from 
41 percent in 2001, according 
to Johnson of Customer Growth 
Partners.

Lampert has been loaning out 
his own money for years and has 
put together deals to prop up 
the company, which in turn has 
benefited his own ESL hedge 
fund.

Last year, Sears sold its 
famous Craftsman brand to 
Stanley Black & Decker Inc., fol-
lowing earlier moves to spin off 
pieces of its Sears Hometown 
and Outlet division and Lands’ 

End.
In recent weeks, Lampert 

has been pushing for a debt 
restructuring and offering to 
buy some of Sears’ key assets, 
like Kenmore, through his 
hedge fund as a $134 million 
debt repayment came due on 
Monday. Lampert personally 
owns 31 percent of the com-
pany’s shares, while his hedge 
fund has an 18.5 percent stake, 
according to FactSet.

Sears’ stock has fallen from 
about $6 over the past year to 
below the minimum $1 level 
that Nasdaq stocks are required 
to trade in order to remain on 
the stock index. In April 2007, 
shares were trading at around 
$141.

The company, which once 
had 350,000 workers, has 
shrunk to 68,000 workers as 
of Monday’s court filing. It had 
fewer than 900 stores as of May.

In a March 2017 government 
filing, Sears said there was “sub-
stantial doubt” it would be able 
to keep its doors open — but 
insisted its turnaround efforts 
would mitigate that risk.

Lampert pledged to return 
Sears to greatness by leveraging 
its best-known brands and its 
vast holdings of land, and more 
recently planned to entice cus-
tomers with a loyalty program. 
But losses continued and the 
company struggled to get more 
people through the doors or to 
shop online.

Jennifer Roberts, 36, of 
Dayton, Ohio, was a long-time 
fan of Sears and has fond 
memories of shopping there for 
clothes as a child. But in recent 
years, she’s been disappointed 
by the lack of customer service 
and outdated stores.

“My mom had always bought 
her appliances from Sears. 
That’s where my dad got his 
tools,” she said. “But they don’t 
care about their customers any-
more.”

She said a refrigerator her 
mother bought at Sears broke 
after two years and still hasn’t 
been fixed.

“If they don’t value a cus-
tomer, then they don’t need my 
money,” Roberts said.

Sales at the company’s 
established locations tumbled 
nearly 4 percent during its fiscal 
second quarter. Still, that was 
an improvement from the same 
period a year ago. Total revenue 
dropped 30 percent in the most 
recent quarter, hurt by contin-
ued store closings.

Sears files for Chapter 11 amid 
plunging sales, massive debt
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FILE PHOTO

Tooele Army Depot South Area in Rush Valley has been granted a state permit to resume open detonation of 
munitions. The above photo is from open detonation at Tooele Army Depot in Tooele Valley.

Quality.
The demilitarization effort 

for stored munitions at TEAD 
South was completed in 2014. 
There were still ongoing 
mitigation efforts involving 
the clean up of buried waste 
in 2015. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Tead
continued from page A1
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Cherryl Beveridge, Special Service General Manager at Utah Transit Authority, listens to concerns about bus 
service and the need for more frequent buses serving Tooele County, at Monday’s transportation town hall held 
at the Tooele County Building.

“Projects after that will be 
evaluated and funded on a 
priority basis,” Palmer said. 
“Knowing the needs out here, I 
imagine it [the SR-201 bypass] 
will be ranked pretty high. It 
may be funded in 2025.”

But 2025 isn’t soon enough 
for Stansbury Park resident 
Rick Barchers.

“What good does 2025 do 
when we have a developer 
that’s ready to put in a project 
that will bring 5,000 more res-
idents starting in the next 18 
months to 2 years?” he said.

UDOT has spent $28 million 
on projects in Tooele County 
since 2016. It has another 
$131 million in projects for 
Tooele County funded through 
2021.

Current projects in Tooele 
County include the replace-
ment of the bridges at Black 
Rock and I-80 exit 99, 
Midvalley Highway Phase 
I, and the reconstruction of 
Grantsville’s Main Street.

The Midvalley Highway is 
expected to be completed by 
the summer of 2022. It will 
provide an approximately 
5-mile-long path from I-80 at 
mile marker 94 to Sheep Lane 
at state Route 138.

The Midvalley Highway 
will provide motorists with an 
alternate route from Tooele 
County to I-80, easing some 
congestion at Exit 99 and Lake 
Point, according to Palmer, 
who lives in Tooele County.

Current data shows that 
congestion on Interstate 15 
north and south bound in Salt 
Lake County during peak com-
mute hours is worse than the 
congestion on I-80 from Salt 
Lake to Tooele County. I-15 
also carries almost 5 times 
more traffic than I-80 carries, 
according to Palmer.

Palmer explained that the 
state Legislature allocates 
funds to UDOT and then 
UDOT evaluates projects and 
funds them based on criteria 
that include safety, capacity, 
and economic development.

“We like data,” said Bryan 
Adams, UDOT Region 2 direc-
tor. “Every decision we make 
is supported by data.”

Expanded public bus trans-
portation to Tooele County 
depends on funding, accord-
ing to UTA Special Services 
General Manager Cherryl 
Beveridge.

Beveridge told the crowd 
at the educational meeting 
that if Tooele County approves 
Proposition 16, UTA has plans 
for increased service for the 
county.

Those increased services 
include: doubling the number 
of trips between Tooele and 
downtown Salt Lake City, 
quadrupling the number of 
trips between Grantsville and 
downtown Salt Lake City, and 
a new Flex Route with service 
every 60 minutes between the 
hours of 5 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
between the park and ride at 
Stansbury Park and the Salt 
Lake International Airport. 
The route will be timed to con-
nect with Trax at the airport.

Proposition 16, which is 
on the ballot for November’s 
general election, will add a 
.25 percent sales tax in Tooele 
County, equal to 1 cent for 
every $4 spent. The revenue 
generated will be reserved for 
public transit.

Wayne Bennion, Wasatch 
Front Regional Council’s direc-
tor of short range planning 
and programming, told the 
group that the WFRC is an 
Association of Government 
that includes the counties and 
municipalities in Box Elder, 
Davis, Morgan, Salt Lake, 
Tooele, and Weber counties.

The WFRC’s main focus is 
regional planning for trans-
portation and growth, accord-
ing to Bennion.

The WFRC also adminis-
ters the federal Community 
Development Block Grant pro-
gram for Tooele County, which 
recently provided funding 
for a new Children’s Justice 
Center building for Tooele 
County.

The WFRC council updates 
its regional transportation 
plan every four years. The 
plan includes all modes of 
transportation and identifies 
projects needed over the next 
20 to 30 years, according to 
Bennion.

Bitner started the meet-
ing with a recap of Tooele 
County road projects, includ-
ing the extension of Village 
Boulevard, the restoration of 
Mormon Trail Road, and chip 
coating 20 miles of county 
roadway last summer. 

Future county projects 
include the realignment of 
Pole Canyon Road and acqui-
sition of property for the 
Oquirrh Expressway, a pro-
posed road on the east side of 
the county from the planned 

SR-201 bypass in Lake Point 
south to Tooele City.

“As you see it takes a long 
time to build a road,” Bitner 
said. “We are trying to do the 
best we can with the money 
that is available.”

The county has three more 
educational meetings sched-
uled. A meeting Thursday will 
feature development and den-
sity. Water will be the topic on 
Oct. 22 and economic devel-
opment on Oct. 25. 

Each educational meet-
ing will be held at 7 p.m. in 
the auditorium of the county 
building at 47 S. Main Street 
in Tooele City.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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lose your
home!

Don’t

What would you do if your property
were taken away through
foreclosure without any warning?

Without public/legal notice, you
could have the rug literally pulled
out from under you.

Visit Info.UtahLegals.com

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee. 

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter  882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele •  882-1051

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 5 business 
days before euthanization.

PLEASE ADOPT ME!

SWEET KITTIES!

Tooele Transcript Bulletin     Subscribe 435-882-0050
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Hometown

I t’s the last Wednesday of the month at Sterling 
Elementary School on the southeast side of Tooele 
City.
Instead of her usual set of third-grade students, 

Diane Schofield’s room is full with a group of mixed-
grade students who are listening to soothing music 
while they write the alphabet in calligraphy.

Schofield’s calligraphy club is one of several 
clubs at Sterling Elementary that meet on the last 
Wednesday of the month. 

The clubs are a pilot program called Eagle Hour 
Club Day. During Eagle Hour, students can branch 
out and learn about hobbies, subjects, and interests 
that are not taught during regular school hours.

Eagle Hour is proving to be a success among 
students and teachers, according to Laurie Paige, 
first-grade teacher and Marianne Hollien, Sterling 
Elementary secretary. 

The two Sterling staff members brought Eagle 

Eagle Hour Club Day gives students at Sterling Elementary 
the chance to learn about hobbies not taught at school 

STORY
 HILLARY 

LUKE

PHOTOS 
COURTESY OF

MARIANNE 
HOLLIEN

Enriching Minds

SEE MINDS PAGE A11 �

Laurie Paige and Marianne Hollien stand near the entrance of Sterling Elementary next to a sign announcing Eagle Hour Club Day to students. The pair brought club day to Sterling Elementary.

Alex Jensen (left) makes a chess move. Students 
can learn chess as one of the activites students 
can pick from during Eagle Hour Club Day at 
Sterling Elementary School. Paisley Fish (middle) 
stacks plastic cups for a game during the first 
Eagle Club of the school year. Derek Anderson, 
Deegen Kesler (above) wait their turn while their 
classmate moves his game piece.
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Hour to Sterling Elementary 
after attending a convention 
in Long Beach, California, in 
February 2016. There they met 
teachers from William Reeves 
Elementary, a school in South 
Carolina, who told them about 
Club Day at their school.

Paige and Hollien decided 
to bring Club Day to Sterling 
Elementary.

“This is a program that 
we needed to bring back to 
Sterling,” Paige said. “It gets 
every student in the school 
involved.”

Together, Paige and Hollien 
decided that they would orga-
nize the program and introduce 
it to their school in January 
2018.

Paige and Hollien met with 
all of the staff at their elemen-
tary, including the custodians. 
They explained the program 
and told the teachers that Eagle 
Hour Club Day would be a day 
kids could go to a club and learn 
something that they normally 
would not learn at school. 

Teachers were encouraged to 
pick an activity that they were 
interested in teaching and clubs 
were created.

This year, 23 clubs were cre-
ated including yoga, puzzles, 
Minute-to-Win-it, chess, eti-
quette class, plastic canvas 
sewing, photography, living 
wax museum, rockets, fractured 
foods, crocheting, novel writing, 
gardening, and many more.

“It’s about getting the kids 
involved in something that isn’t 
just academics,” Paige said. “It’s 
an opportunity that maybe they 
wouldn’t find elsewhere.”

Schofield chose calligraphy 
for her club class. Often her 
students have asked her to write 
their names for them in callig-
raphy. 

Because of the popularity of 
the class, Schofield decided to 
repeat it again this year.

“Last year I had a student 
ask that I make a sign for their 
mother’s living room with their 
family’s names on it,” Schofield 
said. “She was so grateful.” 

With a minor in art, 
Schofield wants children to 
know, “they don’t always have 
to draw or paint well to have an 
interest in art.”

Schofield includes a bit of 
history of calligraphy with the 
course. She enjoys teaching 
something she loves.

“Club Day gives the kids 
something different and per-
haps for them to find a hidden 
talent of theirs,” she said. “It 
also gives the kids and the 
teachers a chance to get to 
know others that aren’t in their 
class or aren’t their teacher. 
Sterling is a large school and we 
don’t always see everyone.”

Before Club Day starts, each 
student gets to pick three clubs 
that they would be interested 
in trying. First- through sixth-
graders all participate and the 
700 students are then organized 
into clubs.

Teachers wear red T-shirts on 
Club Day that have the words 
“Eagle Hour Club Day” on them. 

Next year, Hollien is hoping 
that the students will all have 
Club Day shirts, too. Right now, 
Club Day is only offered once 
a month, but in the future, 
Sterling Elementary is hoping to 
have it more frequently.

The biggest challenge for 
Paige is getting the students 
into their clubs and to the right 
class. With that out of the way, 
she is looking forward to a suc-

cessful year of Club Days. 
The students will stay in their 

clubs for four months, then 
switch to new clubs for another 
four months.

A few of the clubs have given 
the students opportunities for 
service. 

Last school year, the school 
had a Fleece Blankets Club that 
donated finished blankets to 
Primary Children’s Hospital. 
Sixth-grade students were also 
able to help mentor younger 
students.

Supplies are purchased using 
Title One grants. 

For the photography class 
the school purchased cameras, 
which they will use again. 
Another club that required 
money was the hiking club, 
which purchased backpacks and 
made a home-made granola 
mix.

This year the school has 
looked to Home Depot and 
other local businesses for dona-
tions. With Club Day in the 
beginning stages, Paige and 
Hollien are hoping to get more 
community involvement.

“In South Carolina they’ve 
brought in firefighters, doctors, 
and different members of the 
community to talk about their 
jobs, and that is one of the club 
days,” Hollien said.

Sixth-grade teacher Denny 
Millward has taught for 32 
years and moved to the newly 
built Sterling Elementary 
School last winter. He did the 
Goosebumps Club, during 
which the students wrote and 
illustrated scary stories.

“It was a little tough to get 
some of the younger students 
to generate ideas and put them 
on paper,” Millward said. “This 
year, I chose to do a puzzle club. 
With the puzzle club, I can have 
students from all grade levels 
in the club. I have many levels 
of difficulty and design in the 
puzzles I’ve purchased.”

Millward started out the Club 
Day by sharing strategies with 
the students about working on 
puzzles.

“For 50 minutes, I had stu-
dents from all grade levels qui-
etly working together to solve 
puzzles,” he said.

Not everyone finished their 
puzzles, but they enjoyed the 
time to work on something they 
enjoyed.

“I love the variety of talents 
our teachers have and are will-
ing to share, Millward said. 
“The enthusiasm and experi-
ence they have is well worth 
the time it takes to make Eagle 
Hour successful.” 

The excitement of Club Day 
is spreading through the school 
and the students. Hollien and 

Paige see a bright future and 
hope to expand Club Day at 
Sterling. They also encourage 
other schools to branch out and 
try it.

“It’s a lot of extra hours,” 
Hollien said. “But the teachers 
are willing to do it, so we suc-
ceed together.”

Paige looks forward to some-
day having students return and 
tell her that they enjoyed Club 
Day.

“It’s a huge undertaking,” she 
said. “It’s gone well and to see 
the kids light up about it, makes 
it worth it.”

Minds
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COURTESY OF MARIANNE HOLLIEN

Laura Robles Hernandez and Skyler Symonds tie a blanket. The activity is one that was also featured last year.

COURTESY OF MARIANNE HOLLIEN

Students get hands-on experience measuring and mixing at Eagle Hour Club Day. Students at Sterling have 23 different clubs to choose from on club 
day.

“ I had Original Medicare.
Now I have more!”
Healthy Advantage Plus HMO

More coverage 

More ways to save

Healthy Advantage Plus HMO is a Health Plan with a Medicare Contract. Enrollment in Healthy 
Advantage Plus depends on contract renewal. Product offered by Molina Healthcare of Utah, Inc., a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Molina Healthcare, Inc. This information is available in other formats, 
such as Braille, large print, and audio. Molina Healthcare complies with applicable Federal civil rights 
laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, gender, sex, 
age, mental or physical disability, health status, receipt of healthcare, claims experience, medical 
history, genetic information, evidence of insurability, geographic location. ATTENTION:  If you speak 
English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-800-665-3086 (TTY: 
711). ATENCIÓN:  si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística.  Llame 
al 1-800-665-3086 (TTY: 711). 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電  
1-800-665-3086 (TTY: 711). You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. Benefits, premiums 
and/or copayments/coinsurance may change on January 1, 2019. Other Physicians/Providers are available in 
our network.  H5628_19_4002_85_UTHAPPrintAd_M.

Call (844) 853-0988, TTY 711
7 days a week, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., local time. 

Dental Coverage
Vision Coverage
Prescription Drug Coverage

 $0 Monthly Plan Premium
 Eyewear and Contacts Included
  $0 Copay for Primary Care Physician Office Visits
  $50 Every 3 Months for Over-the-Counter Benefits

Worldwide Emergency Coverage
Fitness Benefit

You’re important. Visit HealthyAdvantagePlus.org.

Fundraiser

COPPER CANYON PTA

Motor VU Drive Inn
$10: 1-4 per car
$20: 5-9 per car 
$30: 10 and over

WEDS • OCT 17 • 5PM
FundraiserFundraiser

CHANCE TO WIN: 
Purple Queen Mattress, 
Remington Shotgun, 
Boy & Girl Bike, 
Big Screen TV!

FUN RAFFLE TICKETS: 
5 for $1; 30 for $5; or 120 for $20
BIG RAFFLE TICKETS: 
5 for $20; 20 for $60; 40 for $100

Everyone Welcome!  Please Come Support Copper Canyon     
WE WILL ACCEPT CREDIT & DEBIT

Face Painting
 Fortune Teller

Fish Pond   

Prizes for Costume 
Parade Contest!

FAMILY FRIENDLY MOVIE
Concessions open until 9pm! Nachos, Popcorn, 

Candy Bars, Hot Dogs, Pizza, Much More 

Frank

MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

Free 
Consultation 

for 
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com
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Space is limited!  Please RSVP 435-843-0180

2326 North 400 East, 
Bldg. C, Suite 100, TOOELE

www.northpointesurgical.com

Lunch Will Be Provided!

LUNCH &
LEARN

FRIDAY, OCT. 26 
12:00 – 1:00 PM
Dr. Daniel Gibbs will discuss how best to treat   
Winter Sports Injuries and Falls. He will provide  
information on surgical and non-surgical options and 
why it’s so important that every treatment is tailored 
to each individual patient. There will be an open 
forum for other questions following the discussion. 

Daniel Gibbs, MD is a fellowship-trained orthope-
dic surgeon. Dr. Gibbs was born and raised in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. He went to college at the University 
of Notre Dame, completed his medical school at 
Georgetown University and performed his residency 
in orthopedic surgery at Northwestern University. He 
completed his fellowship in orthopedic sports medi-
cine at the renowned Kerlan Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic 
in Los Angeles, California where he cared for some of 
the world’s most elite athletes.

Dr. Gibbs has served as a team physician for the 
University of Southern California (USC) football team, 
LA Kings and LA Dodgers. He has also cared for ath-
letes of and provided medical coverage for the Chicago 
Bears, Chicago Blackhawks, Chicago Cubs, LA Galaxy, 
Anaheim Angels, Anaheim Ducks, Northwestern Univer-
sity Athletics, Loyola Marymount University Athletics 
and USC Athletics.

Dr. Gibbs has an interest in contributing to our 
understanding of orthopedic conditions. With over 
20 publications in peer-reviewed journals and 
numerous abstracts, presentations, and book chap-
ters, Dr. Gibbs enjoys being able to advance the 
field of orthopedics through research.

Dr. Gibbs specializes in:
• Preservation and reconstruction of the hip, 

knee, and shoulder

• Nonoperative, minimally invasive, arthroscopic, 
and open techniques to improve his patient’s 
function and return them to the activities that 
they love.

Dr. Gibbs lives in Salt Lake City with his wife and 
two children. He is eager to give back to the com-
munity that has given him so much.

Treating Winter Sports Injuries & Falls
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Sports

FROM THE 
SIDELINES  

SPORTS WRAP  
Hole-in-one
Lee Treadway recorded a 
hole-in-one on the 15th hole 
at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course 
in Tooele on Friday. He put 
his tee shot in the hole using 
a 9-wood. The shot was wit-
nessed by Chris Grane and 
Leonard Homequest.

Grantsville volleyball vs. 
Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball 
team clinched a postseason 
berth with its three-set win 
over Summit Academy on 
Thursday at Grantsville High 
School. The Cowboys (13-10, 
3-4 Region 13) wrapped up 
the regular season Tuesday 
night in Salt Lake City against 
Judge Memorial in a Region 13 
match that was not complete 
at press time.

Stansbury volleyball at 
Bonneville
The Stansbury volleyball team 
dropped its second Region 
11 match in a row Thursday 
night in Washington Terrace, 
falling 14-25, 25-15, 25-23, 
25-11 to Bonneville to slip into 
third place in the region stand-
ings. The Stallions (15-12, 7-4 
Region 11) finished regular-
season play Tuesday at home 
against Ogden in a region 
match that was not complete 
at press time.

Tooele volleyball at Juan Diego
The Tooele volleyball team 
was eliminated from postsea-
son contention with a 25-14, 
25-21, 25-23 loss to Juan 
Diego in a Region 11 match 
Thursday night in Draper. The 
defeat dropped the Buffaloes 
(7-13, 4-7 Region 11) into 
fifth place in the region stand-
ings, with the top four teams 
advancing to next week’s 
Class 4A state tournament. 
The Buffs finished their season 
at home Tuesday night against 
Bonneville in a match that was 
not complete at press time.

Junior Stallions basketball
Basketball season is just 
around the corner — don’t 
miss out on Junior Stallions 
basketball! Junior Stallions 
basketball offers eight 
Saturday skill building ses-
sions with high school coaches 
and players, a recreational 
league that guarantees eight 
games for each participant, 
a t-shirt and a Stallion camp 
basketball. The program 
begins Nov. 10 and is open to 
players in kindergarten through 
eighth grade. Cost is $60 for 
skill enhancement and funda-
mental sessions, $60 for the 
recreational league or $100 
for both. For more information, 
visit www.juniorstallionsbasket-
ball.com or email jrstallions-
basketball@gmail.com.

University of Utah football vs. 
Arizona
Quarterback Tyler Huntley 
threw two touchdown passes, 
caught a TD pass from wide 
receiver Britain Covey and 
ran for a score to lead the 
Utah football team to a 42-14 
win over Arizona in a Pac-12 
Conference game Friday night 
at Rice-Eccles Stadium in Salt 
Lake City. The Utes (4-2, 2-2 
Pac-12) outgained Arizona (3-4, 
2-2) 495-318, including a 230-
72 margin in rushing yards. 
Stansbury High graduate Alani 
Havili-Katoa saw action in 
the game for Utah. Samson 
Nacua and Demari Simpkins 
each caught a TD pass and 
Armand Shyne ran for a score 
for the Utes, who play host 
to Southern California in their 
homecoming game Saturday 
night.

Brigham Young University foot-
ball vs. Hawaii
Zach Wilson threw three 
touchdown passes in his first 
game as BYU’s starting quar-
terback, leading the Cougars 
to a 49-23 win over Hawaii 
on Saturday night at LaVell 
Edwards Stadium in Provo. The 
Cougars (4-3) had 280 yards 
rushing in the win, led by Matt 
Hadley (nine carries, 91 yards, 
one TD) and Lopini Katoa (16 
carries, 85 yards, one TD). 
Stansbury High graduate Zayne 
Anderson did not play in the 
game for BYU. The Cougars 
will enjoy a bye week before 
facing Northern Illinois on Oct. 
27 in DeKalb, Illinois.

Utah State University football 
vs. UNLV
Jordan Love was 17-for-23 
for 322 yards and five touch-
downs through the air and the 
Utah State defense had seven 
quarterback sacks, leading 
the Aggies to a 59-28 win 

SEE WRAP PAGE B9 �
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Grantsville running back Parker Thomas (34) works his way through 
the Morgan defense during a game last month at Morgan High School. 
Thomas rushed for 259 yards and six touchdowns in the Cowboys’ win 
over Emery on Friday night in Castle Dale.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Every opponent knows the 
ability to slow down junior 
running back Parker Thomas 
is the key to stopping the 
Grantsville football team.

It’s just that nobody has 
done it yet.

The Emery Spartans were 
Thomas’ and the Cowboys’ lat-
est victim, as Thomas ran for 
259 yards and six touchdowns 
on just 16 carries in a 56-22 
win on Friday night in Castle 
Dale. The win clinched a bye in 
the first round of the Class 3A 
playoffs for Grantsville (8-1, 
4-1 Class 3A North), as the 

Cowboys will have this week 
off before hosting a quarterfi-
nal game against either Juan 
Diego or Judge Memorial.

Thomas gave Grantsville 
an early 14-0 lead on TD runs 
of 11 and 47 yards within the 
first 8:16 of game time. Then, 
it was the defense’s turn, as 
Cowboys senior Isaac Riding 
returned a fumble 55 yards for 
a score to extend the lead to 
21-0. 

Emery (1-8, 1-4) cut the 
lead to 21-7 on a 39-yard 
touchdown pass from Kyson 

Stilson to Jaymes Bowman, 
only to have Thomas pick up 
his third TD of the night on 
a 30-yard run with 6:39 left 
in the first half. Seth Justice’s 
11-yard touchdown catch 
pulled the Spartans within two 
scores early in the second half, 
but Thomas had TD runs of 4 
and 35 yards before the third 
quarter was over. 

Thomas added a sixth 
touchdown later in the game, 
and Parker Bird caught a 
26-yard touchdown pass in the 
fourth quarter from Jackson 
Sandberg for the Cowboys.

Cowboys earn bye week 
with romp over Spartans
Grantsville running back Thomas scores six touchdowns in blowout

GHS FOOTBALL

SEE COWBOYS PAGE B2 �
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Stansbury quarterback Austin Woodhouse looks for an open receiver 
during a game last month against Park City at Stansbury High School. 
Woodhouse and the Stallions lost 17-7 to Bonneville in their regular-
season finale Thursday night in Washington Terrace.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury football 
team would have liked to have 
some positive momentum 
going into its bye week, as 
well as the upcoming Class 4A 
playoffs.

However, the Stallions 
appear to be trending in the 
wrong direction, despite hav-
ing clinched the Region 11 
title and the potential to host 
two playoff games. Less than a 
week after a lackluster 35-28 
win over winless Ben Lomond, 

Stansbury saw its unblem-
ished region record go by 
the wayside in a 17-7 loss to 
Bonneville on Thursday night 
in Washington Terrace.

Neither team had anything 
to play for standings-wise. 
Stansbury (6-3, 4-1 Region 
11) was locked into first place 
by virtue of its win over Park 
City earlier in the season, 
while Bonneville (4-5, 2-3) 
was eliminated from playoff 
contention with its loss to 
Tooele on Oct. 5. However, the 
Lakers came out looking like a 
team fighting for its lives.

Bonneville led 17-0 at half-
time on two Brock Samuels 

touchdown passes — one to 
Kieran Fry and the other to 
Trent Citte — and a 38-yard 
field goal by Kade Olsen. It 
wasn’t until the third quarter 
that Stansbury finally got on 
the scoreboard, with senior 
Silas Young scoring on a 
2-yard run.

Bonneville dominated the 
game in terms of time of pos-
session, running 63 plays to 
Stansbury’s 47. The Stallions 
still managed to gain 240 
yards rushing, but quarterback 
Austin Woodhouse was sacked 
twice and Stansbury also lost 
a fumble.

Woodhouse had 74 yards 
on three rushes and threw 

Stansbury stumbles in season 
finale, loses to Bonneville
Lakers spoil Stallions’ 
perfect region record, 
but SHS still No. 1 seed

SHS FOOTBALL

SEE STALLIONS PAGE B2 �

All three of Tooele 
County’s high-school 
football teams will be in 

action when the state playoffs 
kick off next week.

That’s because of the sea-
sons they’ve had. Grantsville’s 
lone blemish came in a 
game that might prove to be 
an appetizer for the Class 
3A championship game. 
Stansbury ran roughshod over 
Region 11 for the first three 
weeks of the season. Tooele 
stepped up when the games 
mattered most and got the 
wins it needed.

But all three teams go into 
the playoffs with some level of 
concern.

Grantsville will go into the 
quarterfinals, likely against a 
Juan Diego squad with cham-
pionship aspirations, having 
not played a competitive game 
in more than a month. There’s 
something to be said for the 
way the Cowboys have taken 
care of business in their wins 
over Union, Carbon, Judge 
Memorial and Emery — blow-
ing all of them out and avoid-
ing the upset bug. But Juan 
Diego is a different beast, as 
are Summit Academy and 
Morgan after that. 

Grantsville showed it 
belongs among those teams 

There’s 
no room 
for error 
in the 
playoffs

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

Darren Vaughan

SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B2 �

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele football team 
came into Thursday night’s 
Region 11 finale in Park City 
looking to not only wrap up 
its region schedule on a high 
note, but to avoid having to 
go on the road in the opening 
round of the upcoming Class 
4A state playoffs.

Park City had other ideas, 
however. The Miners grabbed 
a share of the region title 
with a 42-21 victory in which 
they racked up 409 yards on 
just 43 offensive plays, using 
their big-play ability in the 
passing game to score points 
in bunches.

The loss means the 

Buffaloes will enter the post-
season as the No. 4 seed from 
Region 11, forcing them to 
go on the road to face the 
Region 10 champion — likely 
defending state champion 
Orem — in the first round.

“We’re going to Orem, and 
that’s what we were playing 
for (Wednesday) — not to go 
to Orem,” Tooele coach Jeff 
Lewis lamented. “(Park City) 
wouldn’t have had (a home 
game in the playoffs). We 
would have had it, but they 
got it, so congratulations to 
them.”

Things started off well 

enough for Tooele (3-6, 2-3 
Region 11), which opened 
the game with a 12-play, 
80-yard drive that took 5:04 
off the clock and ended with 
an 8-yard touchdown run 
by junior Nukuluve Helu. 
Park City (6-3, 4-1) didn’t 
need long to respond, as 
quarterback Jack Skidmore 
connected with wide receiver 
Mark McCurdy on a 21-yard 
touchdown pass just 1:47 
later to pull even.

After Tooele punted on its 
next possession, Park City 
put together its longest drive 
of the game to take the lead. 
A nine-play, 87-yard drive 
that included a 29-yard pass 
from Skidmore to McCurdy 

on third-and-3 ended with 
a 1-yard Brady Baumann 
touchdown run, putting the 
Miners in front 14-7 with 
9:42 left in the first half. 

Another Buffaloes punt 
followed, setting up another 
quick strike from Skidmore 
and McCurdy. On second-
and-8 from the Miners’ 
30-yard line, Skidmore threw 
deep down the right sideline 
to his favorite receiver. After 
making the catch, McCurdy 
cut back toward the middle 
of the field and into open 
space, racing untouched for 
a 70-yard touchdown and a 
21-7 lead.

Big plays burn Buffaloes

Tooele earns No. 4 seed for postseason, Park City shares region title
THS FOOTBALL

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele quarterback Kulani Iongi (7) tries to break a tackle from Park City’s Grant Warner (14) as Guy Gaspari gives chase during Thursday’s Region 
11 game at Park City High School. Iongi threw for 203 yards and two touchdowns, but it wasn’t enough as the Buffaloes fell to the Miners, 42-21.

SEE BUFFS PAGE B9 �
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Trent Brown ran for 57 
yards on five carries as part 
of a 354-yard rushing effort 
for Grantsville. Sandberg was 
6-for-10 for 94 yards through 
the air. Defensively, the 
Cowboys were led by Gauge 
Pyne, who had eight tackles, 
two tackles-for-loss and a sack. 
Riding and Logan Kuehn each 
had a sack, and Sandberg and 
Beau Hammond each had an 
interception. 

Thomas’ latest big game 
gives him 1,946 yards and 
28 touchdowns through nine 
games this season, with a per-
carry average of 8.1 yards. It 
marked the sixth time this sea-
son that he has rushed for at 
least 200 yards in a game.

Grantsville will host a state 
quarterfinal game either Oct. 
26 or 27. Juan Diego and 
Judge Memorial will play their 
first-round game Wednesday 
night in Draper, with the win-
ner advancing to play the 
Cowboys.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys 
continued from page B1

for 44 yards. Kaeden Kincaid 
had 65 yards on five carries 
and Young had 58 yards on 16 
attempts. Kru Huxford had a 
38-yard punt return.

Payton Didericksen had 
13 tackles, a tackle-for-loss, a 
sack and a blocked field goal. 
Jordon Snow and Bridger 
Roberts each had a sack, and 
Tommy Christopherson and 

Jake Spaulding each had 10 
tackles. Mason Stewart and 
Kooper Roundy each had a 
pass breakup.

The Stallions are off this 
week, opting not to play a 
non-region game in the week 
between the end of the region 
season and the beginning 
of the playoffs. They will 
play host to Mountain View, 
the fourth-place team from 
Region 10, in the first round 
of the playoffs Oct. 26.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Stallions 
continued from page B1

early in the season, beating 
Summit Academy and play-
ing Morgan close on the road. 
But it has been so long since 
they faced an opponent of 
that caliber, it will be interest-
ing to see if the Cowboys can 
flip that switch.

Stansbury won its region 
title and looked pretty con-
vincing doing it — at least 
at the beginning. Questions 
have popped up, however, 
in the past two weeks. The 
Stallions very nearly gave 
Ben Lomond its first win of 

the season two weeks ago, 
having to rally from a 28-21 
fourth-quarter deficit to beat 
the Scots 35-28. On Thursday 
night, they lost 17-7 to a 
Bonneville team that was 
already out of the playoffs. 

There is a precedent for 
this. One only has to look 
back at the 2016 season to 
realize this isn’t the end of 
the world for the Stallions. 
In 2016, Stansbury beat Ben 
Lomond 35-28 in a game that 
came down to the very last 
play. The next week, SHS lost 
9-6 at home to Bear River. 
It didn’t look promising as 
the Stallions backed into the 
playoffs. But they pounded 
Park City 54-0 in their first 

playoff game and ended up 
in the semifinals. You know 
they’ll be hard at work during 
this bye week to be ready for 
Mountain View.

As for Tooele, there’s no 
team in Class 4A that has 
seen more high-quality 
competition. Having seen 
Sky View and Dixie already, 
along with Grantsville and 
Stansbury and this week’s 
game against Mountain 
Crest, there isn’t anybody 
who should intimidate the 
Buffaloes. The problem is 
that the Buffs haven’t man-
aged to beat any of those 
teams yet.

It has been a trying, frus-
trating season for the boys in 

purple. Certainly, they hoped 
for better than a fourth-place 
finish in region play. They 
definitely didn’t want to see 
Orem this early in the play-
offs. But even in Thursday’s 
three-touchdown loss to Park 
City, Tooele showed flashes 
of what it can be at its very 
best. Forty-eight minutes of 
that could make for a much 
more competitive game than 
anyone expects.

Darren Vaughan is a vet-
eran sports writer from Moab, 
Utah. He is thankful that the 
playoffs also come with earlier 
start times so he doesn’t have 
to freeze on the sidelines. Email 
him at dvaughan@tooeletran-
script.com.

Vaughan 
continued from page B1

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
NBA Commissioner Adam 
Silver will be at Oracle Arena 
on Tuesday night, handing the 
Golden State Warriors what 
will be their third set of cham-
pionship rings from the last 
four seasons.

A banner will be displayed. 
Highlights will be shown.

And then the Warriors will 
have to start all over again.

The NBA’s 73rd season starts 
Tuesday night, beginning a 
year where LeBron James will 
play for the Los Angeles Lakers, 
where Carmelo Anthony will 
aim to push the Houston 
Rockets over the top, where 
Dwyane Wade will take his 
16th and final lap around the 
league. A new arena is open-
ing in Milwaukee, eight teams 
will have new coaches, and 
everyone will be looking to see 
if the Warriors can win a third 
straight title.

“None of us are ready for 
this run to come to an end,” 
said Golden State’s Draymond 
Green, part of all three 
Warriors’ titles in this four-year 
run of dominance. “So we’ve 
got to continue to approach it 
like we’ve got zero. And that’s 
cliche and impossible to do, 
but you want to try to get as 
close to that as you possibly 
can. And that’s my mindset 
always entering the season.”

They will be the overwhelm-
ing favorites, with good reason.

The Warriors still have 
Stephen Curry, Kevin Durant, 
Klay Thompson and Green, 
plus added All-Star big man 
DeMarcus Cousins — coming 
off an injury — on a bargain 
$5.3 million deal. And calling 
all the shots is coach Steve 
Kerr, who won five rings as a 
player and now three more as 
a coach.

“If they don’t win, it’s a 
failure,” Memphis guard Mike 
Conley Jr. said. “I know that’s 
how they feel as well. For us, 
for the other 29 teams, we’re 
the underdog. We’re trying to 
take what they have. It’s a lot 
easier playing from the under-
dog perspective than coming in 
with a lot of expectation.”

In this NBA, everybody else 
is an underdog.

That even applies to 
Houston — which won 65 
games last season, has the 
reigning MVP in James 

Harden, an elite point guard 
in Chris Paul who re-signed 
for $160 million this summer, 
a deep-pocketed owner in 
Tilman Fertitta and an always-
tinkering GM in Daryl Morey. 
The Rockets had the Warriors 
against the ropes in last sea-
son’s Western Conference 
finals, leading that series 3-2 
yet falling after Paul was lost to 
a hamstring injury.

“We’ve all got one goal, 
man,” Harden said. “You’ll 
keep hearing the same story 
over and over until I’m not here 
no more. We’ve got to win a 
`chip. We’ve all got the same 
goal. We kind of, a little bit, 
we kind of know what it takes 
to almost get there. But we 
haven’t gotten there yet.”

The Warriors are the best 
team and the Rockets had the 
best record, but the best player 
is now in L.A.

After 15 seasons in the 
Eastern Conference, James 
— who has played in each of 
the last eight NBA Finals — 
has moved West. He signed a 
four-year deal in July with the 
Lakers, one that makes him 
the biggest star on the league’s 
glitziest franchise. He’s teamed 
up with talented young play-
ers like Kyle Kuzma, Lonzo 
Ball and Brandon Ingram, and 
former rivals like Rajon Rondo 
and Lance Stephenson.

“I’m a basketball player,” 
James said. “I play ball. That’s 
what I do and that’s what I 
live by. And when I do it at the 
level I do it at, everything else 
takes care of itself.”

The only certainty in the 
NBA this season is that James 
won’t win the East — end-
ing an eight-year run of that, 
four in Miami and four in 
Cleveland.

Boston, Philadelphia and 
Toronto (with the newly 
acquired Kawhi Leonard) are 
the top candidates to take 
over as East champions. The 
Celtics had a Game 7, at home, 
to get to the NBA Finals last 
season and lost to James and 
Cleveland, but now get Gordon 
Hayward back and a healthy 
Kyrie Irving again. Miami 
has been trying to get Jimmy 
Butler from Minnesota, and if 
they do — someone will get 
Butler before the trade dead-
line — the Heat may be able to 
get back into East contention.

NBA: The Warriors, 
then everyone else

TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) 
— Tony Stewart hired Aric 
Almirola because he believed 
the journeyman would 
win races for Stewart-Haas 
Racing. Almirola came close 
time and again this year but 
fell short.

The boss made sure to keep 
Almirola’s spirits high every 
chance he got, including a 
pre-race pep talk Sunday at 
Talladega Superspeedway.

“He just keeps telling 
me, ‘Calm down, take deep 
breaths,’” Almirola said. “He’s 
like, ‘You’re going to win, I 
promise you. The day I told 
you I was going to hire you, I 
knew you were going to win 

races for my company. Put 
yourself in position, and it 
will happen.’”

He put himself in position 
Sunday to cap an absolute 
SHR rout at Talladega with an 
overtime victory that earned 
him an automatic berth into 
the third round of NASCAR’s 
playoffs.

It also snapped a 149-race 
losing streak for Almirola and 
atoned for his oh-so-close 
moment in the season-open-
ing Daytona 500.

“I just love racing at 
Talladega and I came to the 
track with the mindset that 
we were going to go race 
and we were going to go give 

them hell, and if we wrecked, 
we wrecked,” Almirola said. 
“And if we win, we win. And 
we won. What a cool time to 
do it, too.”

More important, it showed 
that SHR arrived at Talladega 
prepared to work as a four-
car team and ensure one of 
its drivers made it to victory 
lane.

The SHR Fords were 
untouchable all weekend. 
They swept qualifying, won 
every stage of Sunday’s race 
and used teamwork to pull 
away from the field. As the 
laps wound down, Kurt Busch 
led his three teammates in a 
straight line and pulled the 

train away from the pack, 
which couldn’t organize itself 
behind the SHR group to 
mount any sort of challenge.

But the dynamics changed 
when Alex Bowman spun 
with three laps remaining to 
bring out an ill-timed caution.

Now the race was going to 
overtime, and two of the SHR 
cars didn’t have enough gas 
for the extra laps.

First Busch’s fuel light 
began to flicker. Then Kevin 
Harvick got the same warn-
ing. As the field roared to the 
green flag, Harvick forfeited 
a shot at victory by pulling off 
the track to get enough gas to 
make it to the finish.

Almirola advances with Talladega win
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

A lawn mowing routine can show how change is necessary in life
I have mowed my lawn for 

an entire summer again — 
but not all of it effectively. 

I could tell something wasn’t 
right as I mowed my lawn 
once more: mower wheel 
tracks still showed in areas 
yet to be mowed. It caused me 
to look more carefully.

I looked more carefully 
and could see a pattern in my 
lawn. A well-worn repetition 
allowed some grass to be cut, 
while some, pressed down 
by my mower’s wheels, had 
learned my approach so well, 

that the grass had begun to 
grow in a sideways direction 
to avoid the mower’s blades. 
My habitual work was so fixed 
that stripes of aslant growing 
grass had become the norm. 
A closer look exposed flawed 
results and motivated me to 
alter a behavior and replace it 

with a new course that would 
give me a more consistently 
clipped lawn.

Beginning a new course 
always takes more time 
than simply doing the same 
thing over and over again. 
So, I have to admit, that 
when I began to implement 
the change, it made me feel 
uncomfortable as well as 
hopeful. Uncomfortable, 
because I had to engage in the 
task differently while hoping 
it would all be worth it in the 
end. Fortunately, after I put 

my lawn equipment away and 
walked onto the green for a 
little verification, I could see 
that it was worth it.

The thought, “Varying the 
way I go about living my life, 
in small ways, can produce an 
amazingly different and posi-
tive outcome,” popped into 
my mind as if blown there by 
an autumn afternoon breeze. 
It seemed an especially appro-
priate thought to have while 
breathing in fresh, clean fall 
air and seeing snow-capped 
Oquirrh Mountains above 

my home. So now I want to 
search for additional positive 
outcomes. 

Attention given to finding 
new, possible positive out-
comes, created through exam-
ination of well-worn repeti-
tion and naturally occurring 
changes of season, can expose 
flaws and motivate a person 
to make small, yet impactful 
changes. It is exactly this kind 
of attention that is causing me 
to look more deeply at other 
potentially circular habits and 
actions that could use change.

After all, you and I have 
been living our lives for 
an entire summer again. 
Well, not necessarily in the 
most effective way possible. 
Perhaps you and I can see 
the tracks created by the way 
we’ve been comfortably liv-
ing. Those tracks are giving 
us an opportunity to strive for 
more positive results.

Lynn Butterfield lives in 
Erda and is a managing broker 
for a real estate company.

Lynn Butterfi eld
GUEST COLUMNIST

Lynn Butterfi eld

WOMEN OF MOOSE DONATION

GRANTSVILLE FFA OPENING SOCIAL

GRANTSVILLE FFA SUMMER PROGRAM

COURTESY OF JAMES MAY

The Women of the Moose #1521 presented checks to the Tooele City Police Explorer program. The 
Explorer’s are training and are raising money to purchase uniforms and equipment. Pictured, left to right: 
Debi Tolce, Sergeant James May, Explorer Allie May, Officer Alex Hansen, Karen Kalas, Jolene Bevan, Mary 
Edwards and Jane Gillis. 

COURTESY GRANTSVILLE FFA

The Grantsville FFA kicked off its Summer AG program this year with a trail ride and steak fry in South 
Willow Canyon on May 29. On June 14 it held its annual fishing derby at the Grantsville reservoir. The 
Summer AG tour on July 19 was a full day of fun with an opportunity to tour the Leekay Fish Hatchery, 
the Marriot Elk Ranch in Pine City, and Komatsu Equipment. The Grantsville FFA ended the day at the 
Days of 47 Rodeo. 

COURTESY OF GRANTSVILLE FFA

The Grantsville FFA held its opening social at the Grantsville City Park on Aug. 29. The theme was “Carnival” and attendees had some creative 
dress ups, fun games, and great carnival food. They played bean bag toss, pop the balloons plus had a photo booth with props. 

(NAPS)—More than 30 mil-
lion Americans have served in 
the United States Army. If you or 
someone you care about is among 
them, you can now order a person-
alized, commemorative brick that 
will be permanently placed along 
the pathway to the future National 
Museum of the United States Army. 
Making a Museum

The National Army Museum 
is rapidly taking shape at Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia, just south of 
Washington, D.C. This national 
landmark will be the first muse-
um to tell the entire history of 
the nation’s oldest and largest 
military service. The massive 
185,000-square-foot building 
will display a collection of Army 
artifacts, historic documents, and 
Soldier artwork. The vast majority 
of these priceless selections have 
never been seen by the public.

“For those who served, the 
Museum will provide a place of 
reflection,” said retired Army 
Chief of Staff, General Gordon R. 
Sullivan, chairman of the Army 
Historical Foundation. “For the 
rest of America, it will be an edu-
cational institution that conveys 
American history through the eyes 
and stories of Soldiers, teaching 

our nation how the U.S. Army has 
shaped nearly every major event in 
our country’s history.” 

In the two years since ground-
breaking, the building’s frame 
has been completed, and crews 
have installed the stainless-steel 
panels that make up its exterior. 
Inside, the circular walls of the 
300-degree Army Theater are set, 
and four of the Museum’s largest 
artifacts are in place. 
How You Can Be a Part of It

The U.S. Army designated 
the nonprofit Army Historical 
Foundation to lead the cam-
paign to build the Museum. 
The Foundation developed the 
Commemorative Brick Program to 
raise funds for construction and 
offer serving Soldiers and Army 
veterans and their families a way 
to forever be part of the historic 
national landmark. 

The personalized bricks are 
currently being installed along the 
pathway leading to the Museum’s 
main entrance. Made of Mesabi 
Black granite, the impressive 
tributes will set the stage for the 
Museum experience.

Individuals and organizations 
can still order bricks at www.army-
history.org/bricks.

A lasting tribute to 
American Soldiers
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DEAR PAW’S CORNER: 
What happened to all of 
the pets that were caught 
up in the terrible flooding 
that struck North and South 
Carolina after Hurricane 
Florence last month? — 
Sarah in Tallahassee, Florida

DEAR SARAH: While 
Hurricane Florence’s mas-
sive rainfall caused loss of life 
throughout the region, includ-
ing humans, pets and livestock, 
shelters in the Carolinas and 
in neighboring states put on a 

massive coordinated effort to 
get as many pets out of harm’s 
way as possible before the 
storm hit.

Dogs, cats and other animals 
that were already in shelters 
waiting to be adopted were 
evacuated to other states, even 
as far away as Minnesota. That 
made room for pets whose 
owners needed to evacuate to 
facilities that wouldn’t allow 
pets, as well as pets rescued 
during the storm. The evacu-
ation began days before the 
storm hit.

As the waters recede, owners 
are reclaiming their pets from 
shelters. For example, the Pitt 
County, North Carolina, animal 
shelter housed at least 224 pets 
during the storm; all but four 
are back home. (Residents had 
10 days after the last human 
shelter closed to pick up their 
pets.) The four dogs remaining 

likely will be put up for adop-
tion.

In other areas where flood-
waters were slow to recede, 
shelters are caring for the ani-
mals as best they can until their 
families are able to take them 
back. Volunteers are pitching in 
where they can.  

And these shelters will need 
help after the waters recede. 
Consider donating money or 
supplies directly to shelters in 
the area, or even in your home 
state where evacuated pets may 
be housed. Cause for Paws of 
NC is coordinating many dona-
tion efforts in North Carolina, 
and other national organiza-
tions are involved, too.

Send your questions, 
comments or tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which 
U.S. president was the only 
one to serve on the Supreme 
Court after his term as presi-
dent?

2. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What 
kind of creature is a fer-de-
lance?

3. LANGUAGE: What is the 
study of the form, meaning 
and use of words called?

4. TELEVISION: What 1960s 
sci-fi drama began with the 
line, “There is nothing wrong 

with your television set”?
5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 

How long is the racetrack 
where the Kentucky Derby 
takes place?

6. PSYCHOLOGY: What is a 
fear of birds called?

7. MUSIC: The song “Waltzing 
Matilda” originated in which 
country?

8. MEASUREMENTS: What is 
the quantity of a gross?

9. MOVIES: In “The Wizard 
of Oz,” what did the Wizard 
tell Dorothy to take from the 
wicked witch?

10. ANCIENT WORLD: In 
what modern country is the 
Temple of Artemis at Ephesus 
located?

➤ On Oct. 31, 1517, priest 
and scholar Martin 
Luther nails his 95 revo-
lutionary opinions to 
the door of the Castle 
Church in Wittenberg, 
Germany. In his theses, 
Luther condemned the 
excesses and corruption 
of the Roman Catholic 
Church, especially the 
papal practice of asking 
for payment — called 
“indulgences” — for the 
forgiveness of sins.

➤ On Oct. 29, 1929, 
Black Tuesday hits Wall 
Street as investors trade 
16,410,030 shares on 
the New York Stock 
Exchange in a single 
day. Billions of dollars 
were lost, wiping out 
thousands of investors. 
The industrialized world 
spiraled downward into 
the Great Depression. 

➤ On Nov. 1, 1952, the 
United States detonates 
the world’s first ther-
monuclear weapon, 
the hydrogen bomb, on 
Eniwetok atoll in the 
Pacific, giving the U.S. 
a brief advantage in the 
nuclear arms race with 
the Soviet Union.

➤ On Nov. 3, 1964, resi-
dents of the District of 
Columbia cast their 
ballots in a presidential 
election for the first 
time. Passage of the 
23rd Amendment in 
1961 gave citizens of 
the nation’s capital the 
right to vote for presi-
dent and vice president.

➤ On Oct. 30, 1974, 
32-year-old Muhammad 
Ali becomes the heavy-
weight champion of the 
world for the second 
time when he knocks 
out champion George 
Foreman. Seven years 
earlier, Ali had lost his 
title for draft-dodging 
during the Vietnam War.

➤ On Nov. 2, 1986, 
Norwegian distance 
runner Grete Waitz wins 
her eighth New York 
City marathon, finish-
ing the 26-mile course 
in 2:28.6, more than 
a mile ahead of next 
women’s finisher.

➤ On Nov. 4, 2001, just 
two outs away from 
their fourth straight 
championship, the New 
York Yankees lose to the 
Arizona Diamondbacks 
in the seventh game of 
the World Series. The 
Series began later than 
usual and was extended 
into November due to 
the Sept. 11 attacks.
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The hisTory Channel

Moments
in Time

by Fifi
Rodriguez

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. William Howard Taft
2. Very venomous 

snake
3. Lexicology
4. “The Outer Limits”
5. 1 mile
6. Ornithophobia

7. Australia
8. 144
9. Her broomstick
10. Turkey
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Trivia Test Answers

Q: I can’t believe anyone at 
CBS thought that “Magnum 
P.I.” would be worth seeing 
without Tom Selleck playing 
the lead role, and there’s a 
female Higgins? Also, the 
dogs can’t even come close 
to Zeus and Apollo. — J.P. 
Moran, via email 

A: Remakes are seldom a 
good idea, but some of them 
have been successful. The 
“Charlie’s Angels” movies did 
very well at the box office, but 
ABC’s attempt at a “Charlie’s 
Angels” series flopped. Most 
likely what led to CBS reviving 
“Magnum P.I.” was the success 
of “Hawaii Five-0,” another 
classic crime show with a 
handsome male lead set in pic-

turesque Oahu. 
In the 2018 reboot, Magnum 

is played by Jay Hernandez 
(“Scandal”), and Higgins, who 
was previously played by John 
Hillerman, is now reimagined 
as Juliet Higgins, a gorgeous 
blonde played by Perdita 
Weeks (“Penny Dreadful”). 

According to Deadline.com, 
“Magnum P.I.” is off to a mod-
est start in the ratings. Time 
will tell if it becomes a hit, but 
it’s very doubtful it will reach 
the status of the original since 
viewers have so many choices 
now, not only on network and 
cable television, but streaming 
services like Netflix and Hulu. 

In addition to television, 
feature films are still trying to 
capitalize on name recogni-
tion. There’s a “Fantasy Island” 
film coming out starring 
Michael Pena as Mr. Roarke, 
and a new “Charlie’s Angels” 
film with a whole new cast 
that includes Kristen Stewart 
(“Twilight”). 

•  •  •
Q: What is the new series 

Pete Davidson is starring in? 
I saw him in a commercial 
wearing what I assume is a 
wig. Is he leaving 
“Saturday Night 
Live”? — J.K. 

A: You can still 
catch Davidson on 
“SNL” for the fore-
seeable future. He’s 
merely guest star-
ring on the second 
season of the TBS 
comedy “The Guest 
Book.” Each week, 
new actors will play 
characters who stay 
at the Bare Feet 
Retreat and record 
their confessions in 
the cottage’s guest 
book. Will Arnett, 
Garret Dillahunt and 
Lisa Rinna will all be 
featured this season, 
which airs Tuesdays 
at 10:30 p.m. ET/PT. 

•  •  •
Q: I saw a recent 

picture of Kevin 
Smith. He’s lost so 

much weight after his heart 
attack. How did he do it? — 
I.M. 

A: The funny director 
recently revealed a selfie of his 
new slim self, stating that he 

now weighs under 200 
pounds for the first time 
since he was a teenager. 
Smith thanked Weight 
Watchers for getting his 
health back on track, 
along with his vegan 
diet. He also does yoga 
with Jay Mewes, better 
known as Silent Bob 
from Smith’s films. 

Correction: In a recent 
column, I mistakenly 
referred to one of the 
EGOT winners as Martin 
Hamlisch. It is most cer-
tainly Marvin Hamlisch. 
Thank you Bruce B. for 
pointing that out! 

Please send me 
your questions at 
NewCelebrityExtra@
gmail.com.

© 2018 King Features Synd.
Perdita Weeks

Is a red-and-white glass 
decanter made of cased 
glass, flashed glass or 

stained glass? All three were 
methods of adding color to 
a clear glass piece to make 
it more decorative. The cost 
and quality of each is differ-
ent, and collectors should 
look carefully and ask ques-
tions before they buy. 

Stained glass is the least 
expensive way to color glass. 
This method uses a staining 
material that is brushed on, 
becomes red or amber, and 
adheres to the glass when 
heated. The layer of material 
is very thin, and if cleaned 
too vigorously, it could wear 
off. It often is used to color 
pressed glass. 

Flashed glass is made by 
using an added thin layer of 
glass over a different color 
glass. It is made by taking 
a “gather” of hot glass, dip-
ping it into a second colored 
glass, then blowing it into 
shape. It leaves a thin layer 
of glass but makes a piece 
that appears to be made of 
one solid color, which would 
be more valuable. 

Cased or plated glass is the 
most expensive. It is made by 
putting a thick layer of glass 
over a glass piece of a differ-
ent color. It can be decorated 
on the outside layer or cut 
to expose the inside layer. 
Look at the rim at the top of 
a cased vase, and you’ll see 
two distinct layers. Some 
glass, like rubina verde, is 

made with a yellow glass 
body and red glass added 
inside. It makes a two-color 
glass.

To make this even more 
difficult for beginners, there 
are many different ways to 
decorate the outside of any 
of these glass pieces. The 
glass can be cut through to 
a different color or just in a 
clear section. It can be paint-
ed on the outside with gilt 
and enamel to make decora-
tions in many colors. A very 
elaborate pair of Bohemian 
flashed glass decanters with 
cut and enameled decora-
tions sold at a recent Cowan 
auction for $1,920.

•  •  •
Q: When did Judith 

Leiber start making her 
jeweled purses? I have 
my mother’s purse, which 
looks like a pile of books. 
Is it valuable?

A: Judith Leiber purses 
were first made in 1963. 
She sold the company and 
the name in 1993, but she 
continued designing until 
2004. Her jeweled handbags 
in great condition sell for 
hundreds of dollars. The pile 
of books purse has sold for 
$700.

•  •  •
For more collecting news, 

tips and resources, visit 
www.Kovels.com

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
exercise program, line dancing, wood-
carving, Wii games, watercolor class, mov-
ies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels 
available for homebound. Lunch served 
weekdays. For age 60 and above, sug-
gested donation is $3. For those under 
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available 
to the store or doctor visits for residents in 
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call 435-843-4102. 
For more information about the Tooele 
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Caregiving Lunch & Learn
Join us Friday, Oct. 19 from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Center 
for a Lunch and Learn Seminar titled 
“Veterans: You support them. We’re 
here to support you.” Come learn about 
the services and resources available 
to Veterans and their caregiver. Gary 
Stearman, Veterans Outreach Specialist 
with Department of Veterans and Military 
Affairs, will help you figure out which 
benefits you may qualify for and how to 
access them. Please RSVP Tooele County 
Aging Services at 435-277-2440.

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of the 
Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele 
City Library. All proceeds go back to the 
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time. 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past
Share the past, submit a history, obitu-
ary, or a picture of a deceased relative. 
The Family History Center in Grantsville 
is assembling a record of Grantsville 
residents. Your submission may be made 
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by 
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St., 
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from our 
trained consultants. For more information, 
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors age 55 and older. For informa-
tion, call 435-884-3446. Activities include 
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceram-
ics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving, 
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For 
age 60 and above, suggested donation 
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation is available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele 
and Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 435-833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. The class 
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more infor-
mation, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome from 
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele 
County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day 
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and Security+ 
IT are designed for the IT professional 

who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and 
knowledge of networking and security. 
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call 
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800 
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled
Enroll in training at Tooele Technical 
College. Sharpen your current skills or 
train for a new career. Most programs 
have open enrollment and you can enroll 
anytime of the year. Get a commercial 
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and 
get on-the-road to a lucrative career. 
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its 
students and the public on the second 
Monday of every month. Become CPR cer-
tified at Tooele Tech. For more informa-
tion, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work
Tooele Technical College’s new Software 
Development program and Nail 
Technician program have immediate 
openings. Train to work in the computer 
software industry or own your own busi-
ness as a licensed nail technician. Visit 
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year at 
the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are you 
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head 
Start is a free program for eligible families 
that offers quality early education for 
infants and toddlers in the home; parent 
education; comprehensive health services 
to women before, during and after preg-
nancy; nutrition education and family 
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or 
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free 
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
a variety of services to families with 
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3. 
Individualized services are available to 
enhance development in communication, 
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills 
and health concerns. Contact us for a free 
developmental evaluation at 435-833-
0725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25 
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center
The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now 
sharing a building with the Tooele County 
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele, 
is currently in need of donations. Please 
consider donating items such as deodor-
ant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, 
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs 
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed. 
Those who receive services include indi-
viduals or families in crisis, the homeless 
and families at risk of becoming homeless. 
For more information, call 435-566-5938 
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet 
the needs of our community. Hours are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First 
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks
Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville 
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele 
County Food Bank are in need of canned 
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perish-
able foods. We are accepting donations 
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s 
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They 
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets 
for twin beds, hygiene products (hair-
spray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and 
remover) toys. Anything will be appreci-
ated. Underwear and socks must be new. 
Other items can be gently used. Please 
help us help our community. Drop boxes 
are located in the Intermountain Staffing 
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-
ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in 
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 
used clothing. Donations are accepted 
at your neighborhood school. Contact 
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any 
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners 
change weekly or you can order from the 
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price. 
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch 
specials are available at the lodge from 11 
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Entertainment
The Albert Arellono Band will play from 
7-11 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 20.

Breakfast
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 
meeting at 10:30 a.m.  Please attend 
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the 
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy 
a great breakfast.

Veterans Dinner
A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be 
held Thursday, Oct. 25 at 5:30 p.m.

Halloween Party
Our annual Kids Halloween Party is sched-
uled for Saturday, Oct. 27 from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. All kids, grandkids and great-grand 
kids are welcome to attend. For members 
and their guests only

Lodge Open House
Our lodge is planning an open house on 
Saturday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. to celebrate 
“Founders Day,” which is the birth date 
of James J. Davis, the driving force who 
brought purpose and meaning to our 
Fraternity during its earliest stages. More 
information is forthcoming on activities 
planned to celebrate this event. 

Eagles
Breakfasts  
Breakfasts will be served every Sunday 
morning this month from 9-11:30 a.m. 
Order from the menu or have the special 
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and 
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad 
Beer is available. Public invited.

Planning Meeting
A planning meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 6 p.m. All officers 
are expected to be there to help plan 
November activities.

Auxillary  PPs Dinner
PMP Margene Colledge will host the 
dinner at the Sun Lok Yuen at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17. All PPs are invited to 
attend.

Cancer fund raiser
Chairman Diana Lujan and Ron Corey will 
host a Potato Bar on Friday, Oct. 19 start-
ing at 5:30 p.m. The cost is $10 per person. 
There will be a raffle. This will be a most 
delicious meal and a fun raffle. See you 
all there.

Kid’s Halloween Family Night 
The Auxiliary will have a Kid’s Halloween 
Family Night on Saturday, Oct. 27 at 5:30 
p.m.  The cost is $5 for adults and the 
kids eat free. There will be fun prizes and 
Halloween treats. Parents bring your kids 
for a most spooky night with the ghosts 
and goblins. 

Elks
Meetings
Lodge meetings are held the second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month. House 
committee meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. All members are 
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Snacks
Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the 
social quarters, during business hours: 
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75 
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75 
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
are available to purchase at meetings. The 
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 
would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Benson Gristmill Pumpkin Walk
Please join us at the Benson Gristmill 
Pumpkin Walk on Oct. 19-20 from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.  There will be children’s crafts 

and games each day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
There will be pumpkin displays, scary sto-
ries, a pumpkin trebuchet, dancers, magi-
cian, vendors, and food trucks. Come join 
in the family fun. For more information 
visit bensonmill.org or call 435-882-7678. 
The gristmill is located at 325 State Route 
138, Stansbury Park. 

Artist of the Month
David Arthur Jones is the artist of the 
month for Tooele County Art Guild. He 
was born in Salt Lake City, Utah in 1938. 
He and his wife, Kathleen, raise American 
Quarter Horses in Tooele County, south of 
the Great Salt Lake.  David is a westerner 
by choice as well as by birth. He paints 
people, animals and places throughout 
the American West. His work will be dis-
played at the Tooele County Chamber of 
Commerce through October. Take time to 
stop by and see his work. His horse paint-
ings show his practiced eye and artistic 
expertise and are a joy to see. The cham-
ber office is located at 154 S. Main St., 
Tooele. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays.

School concert
A concert that features elementary, junior 
high and high school musicians from 
Grantsville will be held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. at Grantsville High 
School. Dr. Michael Green will also be a 
guest performer. The public is invited 
and a $1 donation per person will be 
requested.

Power Yard Equipment Care 
Join us on Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. to 
learn from Kirk Steadman of Steadman’s 
Recreation on how to get the most from 
your power yard equipment. You’ll master 
how to properly put away your gas-
powered equipment for the season, and 
get that snow blower ready for what is 
coming! The event will be held at the USU 
Extension Offices, 151 N. Main, Tooele. For 
more information, contact Jay Cooper at 
435-830-1447. The presentation is free and 
hosted by the Master Gardeners.

Family History Fair
The Tooele Valley Family History Fair will 
be held Saturday, Nov. 10 from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at 751 N. 520 East, Tooele. The 
fair’s theme is “Standing on the shoulders 
of giants.” Guest speaker is T. Kendall 
Buchmiller. Available classes include DNA, 
family search, ancestry, Google, research 
tips and more.

Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is 
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history 
or science? Volunteers at the museum can 
gain new skills or practice old ones. We 
are looking for people to help with orga-
nization, exhibit development, gardening 
and educational program development. 
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year 
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers 
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or 
request more information, send email to: 
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Farmers Market
The Farmers Market at Benson Gristmill 
began Saturday, July 14. Hours are 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Available items include fresh 
produce, baked goods, eggs, honey, meat 
products, and arts and crafts. Local pro-
ducers of food and craft items, or anyone 
wishing to participate as a vendor, please 
call 435-850-0458 for more information. 
No charge for space.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club 
meets the third Tuesday of the month 
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs confer-
ence room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele. 
Come learn about rocks, minerals and 
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips 
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per 
year. For more information, send ques-
tions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com. 

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltair, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to con-
tribute information or photographs of 
these parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours 
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings 
by appointment only. Special classes 
offered regularly. Call the center for more 
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s 
basement at the back of the building. For 
questions or more information, please 
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at 

435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the 
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are held daily at noon and 8 
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. For more information, contact 
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801-
694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also 
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-
695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 
Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 3rd Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County 
Health Department’s Aging Services pro-
gram is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more informa-
tion, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or 
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other health professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
435-843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers 
also are in need of volunteers. For more 
information about volunteering at the 
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-843-
4753. For volunteering at the Tooele 
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third 
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those 
who wish to attend the leadership meet-
ing at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the 
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele 
County veterans are invited to attend. 
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will 
hold its monthly executive and general 
meetings on the third Thursday of every 
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear 
entrance). The executive meeting will 
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting 
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for 
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership 
is required. Will need a VA physical. No 
monthly meetings are held in December. 
Call commander James Yale at 435-849-
0521 or senior vice commander Dustee 
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging 
Services hours
The Tooele County Health Department 
and Aging Services’ new hours of opera-
tion are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Check out our calendar on our main page 
for holiday hours and closures. For more 
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be 
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. 
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele 
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at 
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please con-
tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-
tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 
Do you want to do something that is 
satisfying and of great service to your 
community? Then become a Rocky 
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experi-
ence required. All training, background 
check and TB tests provided by Rocky 
Mountain. The only requirement is your 
desire to help someone in need. Please 
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain 
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 
and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for 
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of Tooele 
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we 
need you. Please come and join us for a 
potluck social dinner at the LDS church, 
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more infor-
mation, please contact Joe Brandon, 435-
830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons 
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers 
The new season of Tooele County 
Homemakers is from September to May.  
For December and January, the group 
will meet on the second Tuesday of both 
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU 
Extension Office auditorium or inside the 
Tooele County Health Department, 151 
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include 
a luncheon and often include speakers. 
For more information, call Thiel at 435-
224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters
It’s a new year and the Tooele County 
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interest-
ed, come join us for our first meeting of 
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele 
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are 
$20 per year to be paid at the first meet-
ing. All meetings are held on the third 
Tuesday of each month. For more informa-
tion, call 435-843-7649.

Tooele County Homemakers 
The new season of the Tooele County 
Homemakers is from September to May. 
The group of women meet the first 
Tuesday of nearly every month from 10 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the USU Extension 
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main, Tooele. 
The meetings include a luncheon and 
often guest speakers. For more informa-
tion, call Thiel at 435-224-4807 or Eileen at 
435-882-5009. The  

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin 
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit 
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. 
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot 
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please 
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later 
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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CLASSIFIEDTo place your Classifi ed ad 
call 435-882-0050

To place your Classifi ed ad 
call 435-882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product 
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript 
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in 
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations 
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit 
and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national 
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that 
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 
published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650 After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25
An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

TUESDAY  October 16, 2018

CLASS A TRUCK DRIVER
MP Environmental Services, Inc. is looking for 
quality experienced drivers to transport hazmat 
material.  We are a family owned business who 
knows their drivers by name. 
QUALIFICATION/REQUIREMENTS
Current Class A CDL, with hazmat and tank 
endorsements
2 years driving experience
Current MVR, pulled within the last 30 days
JOB DESCRIPTION
Full-time positions for professional drivers
Regional transportation services, vac tanks, 
roll-offs, end dumps, and flatbeds
Electronic logs
Equipment cross-training available
Solo driver with company assigned tractor.
BENEFITS
• Paid holidays and vacation.
• Medical, dental, vision, and 401K
• Nightly per diem
• Paid layovers
• Paid training

Apply at MP Environmental Services
1043 N Industrial Park Circle, Grantsville, UT.  

Mon – Fri, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.  
Ph: 435-884-0808

CARRIERS
Needed!

If you’re interested please call 
435.882.0050

is looking for 
Paper Carriers 
in Tooele City!

Services

A&R LANDSCAPING
Get ready for winter!
Fall clean up: trees,
bushes trimmed, leaf
removal, mowing.
Roy (435)850-9182
(435)882-2577 Rea-
sonable rates.

AERATION, POWER
RAKING,  tilling,  Top
soil, mulch, manure,
sand,  landscape rock
& gravel.� Raking
leaves.� Seasonal
Service Call John
435-850-2909

BUSINESS BOOK-
KEEPING 25+ years
experience. Home
based 435-841-2696
Miriam.

DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
36 years experience.
Licensed and in-
su red .   Doug
(435)830-2653

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN residen-
tial/ commercial elec-
trical installs & re-
pairs, remodeling,
painting, plumbing!
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Li-
censed, insured.� Ma-
jor credit cards ac-
cepted!

HANDY-MAN SERV-
ICES  remodeling,
painting , texturing,
framing, electrical,
plumbing, tree work,
landscaping, etc. Li-
censed and insured
c a l l  R a y
435-268-9583.

HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HANSON & SONS
handyman your local
home repairman.
Basements, siding,
roofing, decks, tile,
and framing. Snowre-
moval, Local, Tooele.
Jeff 435-775-1445

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

NEED A GREAT
PAINTER?  Resi-
dential or commer-
cial. Free estimates.
Call Randy at B&B
Custom painting,
435-224-2792

RAIN GUTTERS,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

REMODELING SPE-
CIALIST kitchens,
bathrooms, additions,
basement, finish car-
pentry, custom tile,
siding and roofing li-
censed and insured.
F ree  es t ima te s
435-841-4001

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Services

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseYard.com

Miscellaneous

AT&T Internet. Get
More For Your
High-Speed Internet
Thing. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo
agmt. Includes 1 TB
of data per month.
Ask us how to bundle
and SAVE! Geo &
svc restrictions apply.
Ca l l  us  today
1-866-484-4976

AT&T Unlimited Talk
and Text. Get a new
device every year
with AT&T NEXT!
Ca l l  us  today
1-844-859-6281

BISON MEAT Locally
Grown, Boneless,
Lean. 10lb pkg bur-
ger, roast, and steak:
$140, 25lb pkg: $325.
C o n t a c t  C l a i r
241-8270.

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

DISH TV $59.99 For
1 9 0  C h a n n e l s
$14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some re-
strictions apply. Call
1-866-360-6959

ENJOY 100% guaran-
teed ,  de l i ve red
to-the-door Omaha
Steaks!  SAVE 75%
PLUS get 4 more
Burgers & 4 more
Kielbasa FREE! Or-
der The Family Gour-
met Buffet - ONLY
$49 .99 .   Ca l l
1-866-406-4429
m e n t i o n  c o d e
51689KZF or visit
www.omahasteaks.co
m/meals173

FDA-Registered Hear-
ing Aids. 100%
Risk-Free! 45-Day
Home Trial. Comfort
Fit.  Crisp Clear
Sound. If you decide
to keep it, PAY ONLY
$299 per aid. FREE
Shipping. Call Hear-
ing Help Express 1-
855-708-7910

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance serv-
ice, place your classi-
fied ad in all 47 of
Utah's newspapers.
The cost is only $163.
for a 25 word ad ($5.
For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 news-
paper readers. Just
call Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Miscellaneous

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Medical Guardian -
24/7 Medical Alert
Monitoring. FREE
Equipment, Activation
& Shipping. NO
Long-Term Contract.
30-Day Money Back
Guarantee!  Two
FREE Months w/An-
nual Subscription.
CALL for FREE Bro-
chure
1-877-454-1109

Medical-Grade HEAR-
ING AIDS for LESS
T H A N  $ 2 0 0 !
FDA-Registered.
Crisp, clear sound,
state of-the-art fea-
tures & no audiologist
needed. Try it RISK
FREE for 45 Days!
CALL
1-855-755-5496

SAVE on Medicare
Supplement Insur-
ance! Get a FAST
and FREE Rate
Q u o t e  f r o m
Medicare.com. No
Cost! No Obligation!
Compare Quotes
from Major Insurance
Cos .  Opera to rs
Standing By. CALL
1-855-397-7745

Suffering from Hearing
Loss? You May Qual-
ify for A ClearCap-
tions Phone At No
Cos t  To  You .
Real-Time Phone
Captioning. Free In-
stallation. FCC Certi-
fied Provider. Contact
ClearCaptions! 1-
855-978-0281

Were you an INDUS-
TRIAL or CON-
STRUCTION
TRADESMAN and re-
cently diagnosed with
LUNG CANCER?
You and your family
may be entitled to a
SIGNIFICANT CASH
A W A R D .  C a l l
1-844-434-4037 for
your risk-free consul-
tation.

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified
ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers, the cost
is $163. For up to 25
words. You will be
reaching a potential
of up to 340,000
households. All you
need to do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for full de-
tails. (Mention UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

KENMORE HEAVY
Duty Super Capacity
Gas dryer  and
washer set. $175.00
obo.  Cal l  Joel
435-843-0196

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Garage, Yard 
Sales

GRANTSVILLE 980 E
Main St (across from
Tooele Valley Meats)
Sa t  Oc t  20 th
9am-5pm.
Scentsy/Tupperware
yard sale! All prices
reduced. No checks,
accepts venmo, cash,
and card.  Everything
must go!

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Re-
sort

Quality pet care for
over 30 years.

Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
year l ing calves?
Place your classified
ad into 47 newspa-
pers, find your buyers
quickly. For only
$163. your 25 word
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000
readers. It is as sim-
ple as calling the
Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

STRAW bales.  New
crop. $5/ bale you
pick up. $7/bale De-
l i v e r e d .  G a r t h
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

TWO MENS 26in bicy-
cles. Both 21 speed,
very good condition.
Call (435)554-9258
after 1pm.

Personals

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange mes-
sages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 844-400-8738

Help Wanted

Business owners If
you need someone
fast, place your clas-
sified ad in all 48 of
Utah's newspapers.
The person you are
looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for
a 25 word ad and it
reaches up to
340,000 households.
All you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
o r d e r  o n l i n e
www.utahpress.com

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Help Wanted

FRAMING CREW or
individuals needed.
Own transportation,
hand tools & phone
required. Please call
(435)277-6553.

Business 
Opportunities

Small Business own-
ers: Place your clas-
sified ad in 45 news-
papers throughout
Utah for only $163.
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000 households
and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well
as gold & silver coins.
C a l l  o r  t e x t
(801)330-8155 after
6pm.

Autos

1998 JEEP Cherokee
For Sale. Contact Jim
at 435-833-9524.

DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR BREAST CAN-
CER!  Help United
Breast Foundation
education,  preven-
tion, & support pro-
grams.  FAST FREE
PICKUP - 24 HR RE-
SPONSE - TAX DE-
DUCTION
1-855-507-2691

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Rooms for 
Rent

PRIVATE ROOM for
rent in home located
on east side of
Tooele with shared
bathroom and living
areas. Utilities in-
cluded. Move in now
$450.00
(435)830-3740

Homes

Planning on selling
your home, you could
be sending your sales
points to up to
340,000 households
at once. For $163.
you can place your
25 word classified ad
to all 45 newspapers
in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
ucan)

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Water Shares

1.3 ACRE FEET in
W e s t  E r d a ,
$8 ,000 .00 .  Ca l l
435-830-2426

2 ACRE FEET in East
Erda (East of Drou-
bay Road, $9,500
obo per acre foot.
Call 435-830-2426

2 SHARES Settlement
Canyon water $2,500
per share. Call
(435)882-8200.

DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
M o n d a y  a n d
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words
($5. for each addi-
tional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
households and all
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

N O T I C E  A N D
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COUNCIL ON AGING
WILL HOLD A MEET-
ING ON TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 23, 2018
AT 1:00 P.M. AT THE
TOOELE SENIOR
CENTER 59 EAST
V I N E  S T R E E T ,
TOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome
2. Approve August
2018 meeting minutes
(Action Item)
3. Senior Expo 2018
(Information Item)
4. Senior Centers Su-
pervisor Report (Infor-
mation Item)
5. In-Home Services
Report (Information
Item)
6. Roundtable Discus-
sion (Information Item)
7. Adjourn
S H E R R I E  A H L -
STROM, Aging Serv-
ices Director
If you desire special
accommodation under
the Americans With
Disabilities Act, please
contact Tooele Coun-
ty’s ADA Coordinator,
Jami McCart, (435)
843-3497, within three
working days prior to
this meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 16 & 18,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County Hous-
ing Authority (TCHA)
Board of Commission-
ers will be holding a
Board Meeting at 3:00
pm Wednesday, Octo-
ber 17, 2018 at 66
West Vine, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
1. Welcome
2. Roll Call
3. Executive Director
Report
4. New Business-
a. Minutes from Sep-
tember 10, 2018 meet-
ing
b. Consideration of
dental insurance re-
newal contract
c. Resolution 2018- 11
Revised Bylaws/Board
Member terms
d. Public Housing An-
nual Continued Occu-
pancy Policy
e. 2017 Housing
Authority Audit Report
Closed Session:  Real
Estate
5. Old Business-
a .  U p d a t e  o n
non-smoking policy
6. Other
7. Adjourn
Board members may
attend electronically.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disability
Act, individuals need-
ing special accommo-
dations during this
meeting should notify
Tooele County Hous-
ing Author i ty  at
435-882-7875 prior to
the meeting.
DeAnn Christiansen
Executive Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
16, 2018)

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
MEETING
1. SUBJECT: REZ
2018-04 (continued
from October 3, 2018)
- Jeff Stephenson on
behalf of Kennecott
Utah Copper is re-
questing a rezone from
A-20 (Agricultural, 20
Acre Minimum), MD
(Manufacturing Distri-
bution), MU-40 (Multi-
ple Use, 40 Acre Mini-
mum), and RR-1 (Ru-
ral Residential, 1 Acre
Minimum) to the P-C
(Planned Community)
Zone. Unaddressed
Parcels:
05-026-0-0010,
05-026-0-0011,
05-027-0-0021,
05-021-0-0017,
05-021-0-0002,
05-028-0-0033,
05-028-0-0056,
05-027-0-0009,
05-028-0-0037, &
05-033-0-0034. Acre-
age. Approx. 1,444
Acres.  Unincorpo-
ra ted:  S tansbury
Park/Lake Point.  Plan-
ner: Jeff Miller
On October 17, 2018,
the Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a public meet-
ing regarding the re-
ques t  desc r i bed
above. The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to attend the meeting
to gain information re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 16, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a
Business Meeting, on
Wednesday, October
17, 2018 at Approxi-
mately 7:30 p.m. or
soon Thereafter.  The
Meeting will be Held in
the Tooele City Hall
Council Room Located
at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open RDA Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Economic Develop-
ment & Project Update
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Minutes
- August 1, 2018
5. Invoices
6. Adjourn to Closed
- Property Acquisition
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 16, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency will meet in a
Work Session, on
Wednesday, October
17, 2018 at the hour of
5:00 p.m.  The Meet-
ing will be Held in the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room Lo-
cated at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Ordinance 2018 - 20
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City  Poli-
cies and Procedures
Manual
Presented by Kami
Perkins
- Resolution 2018 - 56
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Contract
with Hawks Janitorial
Contracting for Janitor-
ial Services at the
Pratt Aquatics Center
Presented by Brian
Roth
- Resolution 2018-61
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
A p p r o v i n g  a n
Amended and Re-
stated Lease Agree-
ment with Atlantic
Richfield Company
(ARCO) for a Police
Pistol Range
Presented by Police
Chief Ron Kirby &
Roger Baker
- Ordinance 2018 - 18
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Vacating a
Portion of a Dedicated
Public Sewer Utility
Easements on Lots 11
and 24 of the Flinders
Industrial Park Subdi-
vision
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- Seasonal, Temporary
& Recreational Uses
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Skyline Ridge Subdi-
vision Preliminary Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation & Property
Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Oc-
tober 16, 2018)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency will meet in a
Work Session, on
Wednesday, October
17, 2018 at the hour of
5:00 p.m.  The Meet-
ing will be Held in the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room Lo-
cated at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Ordinance 2018 - 20
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City  Poli-
cies and Procedures
Manual
Presented by Kami
Perkins
- Resolution 2018 - 56
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Contract
with Hawks Janitorial
Contracting for Janitor-
ial Services at the
Pratt Aquatics Center
Presented by Brian
Roth
- Resolution 2018-61
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
A p p r o v i n g  a n
Amended and Re-
stated Lease Agree-
ment with Atlantic
Richfield Company
(ARCO) for a Police
Pistol Range
Presented by Police
Chief Ron Kirby &
Roger Baker
- Ordinance 2018 - 18
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Vacating a
Portion of a Dedicated
Public Sewer Utility
Easements on Lots 11
and 24 of the Flinders
Industrial Park Subdi-
vision
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- Seasonal, Temporary
& Recreational Uses
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Skyline Ridge Subdi-
vision Preliminary Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation & Property
Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Oc-
tober 16, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, October
17, 2018 at the hour of
7:00 P.M.  The meet-
ing will be held in the
Tooele City Hall Coun-
cil Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Youth Rec-
ognition Awards
4. Public Comment
Period
5. Resolution 2018 -
59  A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Contract
with Bennish Con-
struction LLC for
Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course Clubhouse Re-
pair and Resurfacing
Presented by Brian
Roth
6. Resolution 2018 -
56  A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Contract
with Hawks Janitorial
Contracting for Janitor-
ial Services at the
Pratt Aquatics Center
Presented by Brian
Roth
7. Resolution 2018-61
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
A p p r o v i n g  a n
Amended and Re-
stated Lease Agree-
ment with Atlantic
Richfield Company
(ARCO) for a Police
Pistol Range
Presented by Police
Chief Ron Kirby &
Roger Baker
8. Skyline Ridge Sub-
division Preliminary
Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
9. Minutes
October 3, 2018
10. Invoices
11. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 16, 2018)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, October 17, 2018
at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is
as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AMENDED AGENDA:
1. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
2. Consideration of se-
lecting a contractor
and awarding a con-
tract to drill the North
Well.
3. Consideration of a
Concept Plan for Reid
Dickson with Infinity
Consultants and Josh
Adams on the Sun
Sage Meadows at 619
West Clark Street for
the creation of five (5)
single family lots plus
seventy- four (74)
multi-housing develop-
ment in the RM-15
zone.
4. Consideration of a
P.U.D. (Planned Unit
Development) for Reid
Dickson with Infinity
Consultants and Josh
Adams on the Sun
Sage Meadows at 619
West Clark Street for
the creation of five (5)
single family lots plus
seventy- four (74)
multi-housing develop-
ment in the RM-15
zone.
5. Consideration of
Resolution 2018-22
appointing a new
member to the Grants-
ville Historic Preserva-
tion Commission.
6. Discussion of ceme-
tery issues.
7. Discussion of cam-
paign signs.
8. Consideration of
Resolution 2018-23
appoint ing James
Waltz to serve as the
Grantsville City Public
Works Director.
9. Mayor and Council
Reports.
10. Public Comments.
11. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Es-
tate, Imminent Litiga-
tion).
12. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
ability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to partici-
pate in meetings. Re-
quests for assistance
may be made by call-
ing City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
16, 2018)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

HAVE A good idea for
a story? Call the
Transcript and let us
know 882-0050.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050
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Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THERE
WILL BE A LOGIC
AND ACCURACY
PUBLIC DEMON-
STRATION OF THE
TABULATION EQUIP-
MENT BEING USED
FOR THE NOVEM-
BER 6, 2018 PRI-
MARY ELECTION.
THE DEMONSTRA-
TION WILL BE HELD
AT THE TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING,
TOP FLOOR ROOM
#318, AT 10:00 A.M.
ON  WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 17, 2018.
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 16, 2018)

WANT TO get the lat-
est local news? Sub-
scribe to the Tran-
script Bulletin.

SELL ING YOUR
mounta in  b i ke?
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS FOR
PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DIS-
TRICT JUVENILE
COURT COUNTY OF
TOOELE, STATE OF
UTAH
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of S.P.H.
04-04-2015 Case No.
1153292 A child under
18 years of age.
TO: TRENTON F.
HILLS, FATHER OF
S.P.H.  TOOELE,
COUNTY
A Pre-Trial/Trial con-
c e r n i n g  t h e
above-named child is
pending in this Court
and adjudication will
be made of which may
include  up to the per-
manent termination of
your parental rights.  If
you would like to have
an attorney appointed
to represent you,
please contact the
Court prior to the No-
vember 29, 2018
trial/hearing and re-
quest an attorney to be
appointed to you.
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear be-
fore this Court for a
TRIAL ON THE
STATE’S VERIFIED
PETITION FOR TER-
MINATION OF PA-
RENTAL RIGHTS  in
said county on Novem-
ber 29, 2018 com-
mencing at 10:00 A.M.
At this court’s location,
Gordon R. Hall Court-
house, 74 SOUTH 100
EAST,  TOOELE,
UTAH 84074.
Your failure to appear
may result in a default
judgment and the ter-
mination of your pa-
rental rights
DATED THIS 28TH
day of September,
2018.
MICHAEL MCDON-
ALD
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 2, 9, 16 &
23, 2018)
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TO: TRENTON F.
HILLS, FATHER OF
S.P.H.  TOOELE,
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A Pre-Trial/Trial con-
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an attorney appointed
to represent you,
please contact the
Court prior to the No-
vember 29, 2018
trial/hearing and re-
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appointed to you.
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moned to appear be-
fore this Court for a
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STATE’S VERIFIED
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MINATION OF PA-
RENTAL RIGHTS  in
said county on Novem-
ber 29, 2018 com-
mencing at 10:00 A.M.
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Gordon R. Hall Court-
house, 74 SOUTH 100
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may result in a default
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General
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 2, 9, 16 &
23, 2018)
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SUMMONS FOR
PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DIS-
TRICT JUVENILE
COURT COUNTY OF
TOOELE, STATE OF
UTAH
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of S.P.H.
04-04-2015 Case No.
1153292 A child under
18 years of age.
TO: JESSICA F.
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OF S.P.H. TOOELE,
COUNTY
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be made of which may
include  up to the per-
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quest an attorney to be
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ber 29, 2018 com-
mencing at 10:00 A.M.
At this court’s location,
Gordon R. Hall Court-
house, 74 SOUTH 100
EAST,  TOOELE,
UTAH 84074.
Your failure to appear
may result in a default
judgment and the ter-
mination of your pa-
rental rights
DATED THIS 28TH
day of September,
2018.
MICHAEL MCDON-
ALD
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 2, 9, 16 &
23, 2018)
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to represent you,
please contact the
Court prior to the No-
vember 29, 2018
trial/hearing and re-
quest an attorney to be
appointed to you.
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear be-
fore this Court for a
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RENTAL RIGHTS  in
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ber 29, 2018 com-
mencing at 10:00 A.M.
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house, 74 SOUTH 100
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DATED THIS 28TH
day of September,
2018.
MICHAEL MCDON-
ALD
Assistant Attorney
General
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 2, 9, 16 &
23, 2018)

Come along on a fascinating journey back to Turn 
of the Century New England; to Martha’s Vineyard, 
Cape Cod, Old York, the Great Shell Mounds of Dam-
ariscotta, Newport, Old Saybrook, Cuttyhunk and 
dozens of other areas.

Reproduced with illustrations from the actual turn-
of-the-century New England magazines in which they 
first appeared, these articles by the well-known au-
thors of that era bring the magic of the New England 
Coast to life as no modern-day author can achieve.

Sail on into “living” history with Tales of the New 
England Coast.

Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a 
second-string but respectable talent who produced 
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is 
an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She 
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and 
they changed her life. When the ambitious Heather 
decides to write her master’s thesis about Schiller’s 
work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can 
bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spot-
light—the unexpected consequences of their meeting 
alter everything in Schiller’s ordered life. What fol-
lows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectual 
engagement that investigates the meaning of art, 
fame, and personal connection.

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

These and other titles available at 
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TOOELE

Modern Women
52 Pioneers

Tales of the New England Coast

Visions of America
Photographing Democracy

A Country Called Home

Hope in a Jar

Starting Out in the Evening

The Story of Marriage

Modern Women is a celebration of some of 
the  influential and inspiring women who have 
changed the world through their lives, work and 
actions. From suffragettes to scientists, activists 
to artists, politicians to pilots and writers to riot 
grrrls, the women included have all paved the 
way for gender equality in their own indomitable 
way.

Find out about extraordinary women including 
writer and teacher Maya Angelou, computer sci-
entist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist Harriet Tubman, 
film star Katharine Hepburn and pioneering 
musician Björk.

Visions of America addresses a single 
question: How do you photograph de-
mocracy? After all, democracy is an idea; 
and not something one can easily wrap 
one’s lens around. But photographing de-
mocracy is indeed what Joseph Sohm has 
done in this epic journey across the fifty 
states. To capture this country’s incred-
ible diversity, Sohm frames his national 
work as George Seurat might a pointillist 
painting. With each photograph, an in-
dividual dot was applied to his American 
canvas. Spanning three decades, tens of 
thousands of images were assembled in 
what becomes a compelling mosaic.

Thomas Deracotte is just out of medical school, 
and his pregnant wife, Helen, have their whole 
future mapped out for them in upper-crust Con-
necticut. But they are dreamers, and they set out to 
create their own farm in rural Idaho instead. The 
fields are in ruins when they arrive, so they hire a 
farmhand named Manny to help rebuild. But the 
sudden, frightening birth of their daughter, Elise, 
tests the young couple, and Manny is called upon to 
mend this fractured family. An extraordinary story 
of hope and idealism, A 

Country Called Home is a testament to the power 
of family—the family we are born to and the family 
we create.

Twenty years ago, Allie Denty was the pretty one 
and her best friend Olivia Pelham was the smart one. 
Throughout high school, they were inseparable…until 
a vicious rumor about Olivia— a rumor too close to the 
truth—ended their friendship.

Now, on the eve of their twentieth high school 
reunion, Allie, a temp worker, finds herself suddenly 
single, a little chubby, and feeling old. Olivia, a cool 
and successful magazine beauty editor in New York, 
realizes she’s lonely, and is finally ready to face her 
demons.

Sometimes hope lives in the future; sometimes it 
comes from the past; and sometimes, when every stu-
pid thing goes wrong, it comes from a prettily pack-
aged jar filled with scented cream and promises.

“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie Cook 
begins her indirect, and devastating exploration of the 
mystery at the heart of every relationship--how we can 
ever truly know another person.

It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife, finds 
herself living in the Sunset District in San Francisco, 
caring not only for her husband’s fragile health, but also 
for her son, who is afflicted with polio. Then, one Satur-
day morning, a stranger appears on her doorstep, and 
everything changes. Lyrical, and surprising, The Story of 
a Marriage is, in the words of Khaled Housseini, “a book 
about love, and it is a marvel to watch Greer probe the 
mysteries of love to such devastating effect.”
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over UNLV in a Mountain West 
Conference game Saturday at 
Maverik Stadium in Logan. David 
Woodward had 12 tackles, 3.5 
tackles-for-loss and three sacks 
for USU (5-1, 2-0 MWC), while 
Stansbury High graduate Chase 
Christiansen had six tackles in 
the win. The Aggies will travel to 
Laramie, Wyoming, on Saturday to 
face Wyoming in a Mountain West 
Conference game.

Southern Utah University football 
vs. Sacramento State
The SUU football team broke 
through for its first victory of 
the season Saturday, defeating 
Sacramento State 48-27 in a Big 
Sky Conference game at Eccles 
Coliseum in Cedar City. The 
Thunderbirds (1-5, 1-2 Big Sky) 
won despite giving up 549 yards 
of total offense to the visiting 
Hornets (2-4, 0-3), but were able 
to overcome a 21-7 first-quarter 
deficit. Grantsville High’s Gavin 
Eyre played in the victory for SUU, 
but did not record any statistics. 
The T-Birds will hit the road this 

week to face Idaho on Saturday 
afternoon. 

Weber State University football 
vs. Eastern Washington
The Weber State football team 
got all the points it needed in the 
first quarter, thanks to a 75-yard 
punt return by Josh Davis and 
a 38-yard touchdown catch by 
Rashid Shaheed in a 14-6 win 
over Eastern Washington in a Big 
Sky Conference game Saturday 
at Stewart Stadium in Ogden. 
Eastern Washington (5-2, 3-1 
Big Sky) had just 247 yards of 
total offense, as Stansbury High 
graduate Landon Stice had six 
tackles, a tackle-for-loss and an 
interception in the win for the 
Wildcats (4-2, 2-1). Stansbury’s 
Iosua Opeta started at left tackle 
for Weber State. The Wildcats will 
play host to Big Sky Conference 
foe Montana State on Saturday.

Utah Jazz
Rudy Gobert led six Jazzmen in 
double-figures as Utah blew out 
the Sacramento Kings 132-93 in 
their preseason finale Thursday 
night in Sacramento. Alec Burks 
had 17 points, Derrick Favors 
had 11 points and 12 rebounds, 
Donovan Mitchell had 13 points, 

Jae Crowder had 12 and Grayson 
Allen had 14. The teams will meet 
in Wednesday’s regular-season 
opener in Sacramento.

HS football scores 
Thursday
Bonneville 17, Stansbury 7
Park City 42, Tooele 21
Ogden 56, Ben Lomond 26
Orem 63, Payson 0
Salem Hills 52, Mountain View 21
Spanish Fork 55, Uintah 6
Olympus 49, Skyline 0
Brighton 45, Cottonwood 0
Corner Canyon 49, Alta 21
Jordan 18, Timpview 7
Provo 40, Wasatch 22
Skyridge 38, Maple Mountain 13
Timpanogos 21, Springville 14, OT
Duchesne 21, Altamont 6 
Friday
Grantsville 56, Emery 22
Carbon 42, Judge Memorial 28
Morgan 32, Union 6
Juab 36, North Sanpete 29
Richfield 14, Manti 7
Summit Acad. 28, Juan Diego 19
Logan 31, Bear River 14
Mtn. Crest 42, Green Canyon 0
Sky View 38, Ridgeline 13

Cyprus 38, Westlake 19
Davis 13, Syracuse 12
Fremont 39, Clearfield 29
Weber 21, Layton 10
Hunter 46, Hillcrest 0
Kearns 34, Granger 7
East 56, West Jordan 28
Riverton 14, Herriman 13
Taylorsville 47, Copper Hills 24
Bingham 28, American Fork 24
Lone Peak 28, Pleasant Grove 16
Box Elder 35, Woods Cross 34
Roy 52, Farmington 21
Viewmont 35, Bountiful 0
Highland 48, West 0
Lehi 45, Murray 10
Delta 42, ALA 21
Millard 42, Gunnison 6
S. Summit 50, N. Summit 0
Grand 23, San Juan 8
Beaver 28, Enterprise 10
South Sevier 24, North Sevier 20
Layton Christian 30, Rich 13
Milford 32, Monticello 26
Parowan 27, Kanab 21, OT

HS girls soccer scores 
Thursday 
Class 6A quarterfinals
Davis 2, American Fork 1
Layton 2, Westlake 1, OT

Lone Peak 1, Northridge 0
Syracuse 1, Pleasant Grove 0 
Class 5A quarterfinals
Corner Canyon 3, Maple Mountain 
1
Murray 5, Roy 1
Skyline 2, Viewmont 1, 2OT
Timpview 2, Skyridge 0 
Class 2A play-in
Beaver 4, Utah Military-Ogden 2 
Saturday 
Class 4A quarterfinals
Logan 2, Bonneville 1, 2OT
Mountain Crest 2, Lehi 1
Orem 1, Sky View 0
Snow Canyon 2, Ogden 0 
Class 3A quarterfinals
Juab 2, Richfield 2, Juab wins 3-2 
in PKs
Judge Memorial 4, Emery 0
Morgan 1, Manti 0
Summit Academy 2, Delta 0 
Class 2A quarterfinals
Millard 2, Draper APA 1
Parowan 2, St. Joseph 0
Rowland Hall 8, Gunnison 0
Waterford 8, Beaver 0

Notable HS volleyball scores 
Thursday
Milford 3, Wendover 0
Tintic 3, Dugway 0

Grantsville 3, Summit Academy 0
Bonneville 3, Stansbury 1
Juan Diego 3, Tooele 0
Salem Hills 3, Orem 0
Spanish Fork 3, Uintah 1
Mountain View 3, Payson 1
Green Canyon 3, Bear River 1
Mountain Crest 3, Logan 1
Sky View 3, Ridgeline 0
Morgan 3, South Summit 0
Delta 3, Carbon 0
Juab 3, ALA 0
Union 3, Maeser Prep 0
Emery 3, Manti 0 
Friday
Pleasant Grove 3, Green Canyon 0
San Juan 3, South Sevier 0
Grand 3, Richfield 1 
Saturday
San Juan 3, Richfield 0
Grand 3, South Sevier 2

Schedule 
Wednesday’s games
Stansbury and Tooele cross 
country at Class 4A state meet at 
Sugar House Park
Grantsville cross country at Class 
3A state meet at Sugar House 
Park
Tooele football at Mountain Crest, 
7 p.m.

Wrap 
continued from page B1

Lewis gathered the Buffs 
together after McCurdy’s 
touchdown, hoping to get his 
team calmed down and keep 
things from snowballing. 
Unfortunately for Tooele, it 
got worse before it got bet-
ter. After the Miners stopped 
Tooele near midfield on the 
Buffs’ next drive, McCurdy 
fielded a Tooele punt on his 
own 14-yard line and sprinted 
86 yards down the sideline 
for his third touchdown of the 
evening, giving Park City a 
28-7 lead.

Another Tooele punt, fol-
lowed by a 36-yard pass from 
Skidmore to McCurdy, led to a 
40-yard touchdown reception 
by Paul Baynes with 1:35 left 
in the half that put the Miners 
up 35-7 at halftime.

“I pulled the team together 
when it was 14-7 and I said 
‘right now, we’ve got to kick 
it in,’” Lewis said. “Instead of 
kicking it in, we went right in 
the tank and gave up the two 
big plays. You could see it on 
our faces — we were done at 
that point. We can’t play like 

we played and dig ourselves a 
hole and expect to win.”

Tooele played much stron-
ger to start the second half, 
scoring on a 4-yard pass 
from Kulani Iongi to Austin 
Meoño with 5:59 left in the 
third quarter to cap a 12-play, 
56-yard drive. But any 
momentum the Buffs might 
have gained was lost when the 
Miners went on a eight-play, 
56-yard drive of their own, 
converting twice on third 
down to set up Dylan Bauer’s 
6-yard touchdown run.

The Buffaloes capped the 
scoring with an 8-yard pass 
from Iongi to Aloisio Sili with 
4:17 left in the game.

“I was pleased with our 
kids coming out in the second 
half and making it a game,” 
Lewis said. “I mean, we could 
have folded. It was nice to 

see us come out and make a 
fight in the second half. This 
team has shown so much dur-
ing the year, and it’s just a 
matter of us putting a game 
together.”

Helu rushed for 76 yards 
on 15 carries before sitting 
out the second half for Tooele. 
Iongi was 21-for-34 for 203 
yards and two touchdowns, 
and Meoño caught 10 passes 
for 97 yards. Joseph Wilkins 
led the Buffs with eight tack-
les and Fine Maumau had a 
sack.

Skidmore was 8-for-10 
for 229 yards for Park City. 
McCurdy had four catches for 
156 yards and Baynes, Bauer 
and Baumann combined 
for 167 yards on 23 rushing 
attempts.

Tooele will wrap up regu-
lar-season play Wednesday 

in Hyrum against Mountain 
Crest, the third-place team 
from Region 12. While this 
week’s game means nothing 
in the standings, Lewis said he 
and his team aren’t approach-

ing it that way.
“Our focus is to win,” Lewis 

said. “I go in to win every 
game, not just to play back-
ups. We’re going to finish the 
season with our seniors and 

the kids that we’ve played 
with all year. We’re going to 
go in and we’re going to try to 
win the game.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Buffs 
continued from page B1

“This team has shown so much 
during the year, and it’s just 
a matter of us putting a game 
together.”

— Jeff Lewis, Tooele football coach

Tooele’s Seth 
Whitehouse 
(15) pulls 
away from 
Park City’s 
Brady 
Baumann 
after making 
a catch during 
Thursday’s 
Region 11 
game at 
Park City 
High School. 
Whitehouse 
caught two 
passes for 32 
yards in the 
Buffaloes’ 
42-21 loss to 
the Miners.
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Report: college is 
worth the cost, but 
planning is key

(StatePoint) Despite rising 
college costs, a clear majority of 
families believe higher education 
is well-worth the investment, 
and most students and parents 
are willing to stretch themselves 
financially to make it happen, 
according to a new study.

The national study from Sallie 
Mae and Ipsos, “How America 
Values College 2018,” found 
that 66 percent of college-going 
families believe they are getting 
a good value for the price they’re 
paying for college, and 20 per-
cent say college is worth every 
penny.

Even those willing to stretch 
financially are taking deliberate, 
resourceful and concrete steps to 
make college more affordable. 
Forty-five percent of college stu-
dents are working year-round to 
earn money for school, and 37 
percent of students live at home 
with parents or relatives to save 
on housing costs.

“Families resoundingly 
shared that college is worth the 
cost, and their resourcefulness 
made it more affordable,” says 
Raymond J. Quinlan, chairman 
and CEO, Sallie Mae

Other ways students are sav-
ing on college costs? Sixty-seven 
percent of students are cutting 
back their spending, and 24 
percent are taking classes over a 
shorter period of time in order 

to graduate sooner and reduce 
costs.

While many families are mak-
ing such significant strides to 
prepare for college costs and 
save money, Quinlan points out 
that there’s still work to do when 
it comes to equipping more fami-
lies with tools and information 
needed to create a plan to pay 
for college.

Planning, and ultimately 
paying for college also involves 
terms and jargon that may leave 
many scratching their heads. 
Indeed, when asked a series of 
true or false questions about 
certain paying-for-college termi-
nology, lingering misconceptions 
persisted: 42 percent of families 
mistakenly believe work-study 
funds are automatic, more than 
20 percent believe “free tuition” 
means college is free and 19 per-
cent believe the sticker price is 
what college will cost them.

Have questions about college 
costs, financial aid, scholar-
ships and more? Access free 
resources and tips at SallieMae.
com. To view the complete 
report, visit SallieMae.com/
AmericaValuesCollege.

For many families, attending 
college is a vital aspect of fulfill-
ing the American Dream. Ensure 
your family is prepared for the 
expense by researching and 
understanding all your options.

-30- 
GOURMET

ITEMS!

The Family Gourmet Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

55586EJR |  $199.91* separately  

Combo Price $4999 4
BONELESS

CHICKEN BREASTS

4
OMAHA STEAKS 

BURGERS

4
KIELBASA

SAUSAGES

2
TOP 

SIRLOINS

4
POTATOES
AU GRATIN

4
APPLE

TARTLETS

2
PORK 

CHOPS

2
FILET

MIGNONS

Give a little

TENDERNESS
®

and SAVE 75%* on Omaha Steaks®

1-855-757-2352 ask for 55586EJR  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/excellent05

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Family Gourmet Feast packages. Your 4 free burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes 
the Family Gourmet Feast (55586). Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot be used with this o� er. Not valid with 
other o� ers. Expires 2/28/19. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and 

omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. ©2018 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. | 18M1531

ORDER NOW & SAVE 75%

Plus get 
4 more Burgers 

FREE
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L A G O O N P A R K . C O M

*See lagoonpark.com for scheduled dates and hours of operation.
Weather and other factors permitting. X-Venture Zone attractions are 
not included with your Single Day Passport.

NO COSTUMES, FACE MAKE-UP
OR MASKS ALLOWED.  |

HAUNTED ATTRACTIONS:
NIGHTWALK

MALEVOLENT MANSION
FRIGHTENING FRISCO
NIGHTMARE MIDWAY
FUN HOUSE OF FEAR

PIONEER VILLAGE SCARE ZONE
FOR CHILDREN:

SPOOK-A-BOO WALK-THRU
 SCARY & CROW’S STRAW MAZE

TREAT STREET NEW FOR 2018

THRILLING RIDES, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT,
AND 9 HAUNTED HOUSES
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